
Some Sequim-area first re-
sponders received their first of two 
vaccinations for COVID-19 this 
week.

Staff with Jamestown Family 
Health Clinic provided the Mod-
erna vaccine at the Clallam County 
Fire District 3 headquarters for fire 
district staff and volunteers, Olym-
pic Ambulance employees and 
Sequim Police Department staff.

Blaine Zechenelly, a volunteer 
EMT and disaster planner, and 
volunteer EMT Sandy Boudrou 
were the first to receive the vaccine.

Zechenelly said he’s not in the 
high risk category for the virus and 
relatively healthy but with a grand-
baby being born soon said he wants 
to be safe and also able to help the 
Sequim community if needed.

A pandemic didn’t keep 
14-year-old River Jensen and 
her family from helping those 
in-need for a fifth straight year 
through River’s Christmas 
Project.

The Sequim High freshman 
provided more than 575 care 
packs of toiletries and day-to-
day items to local agencies.

Unlike in years past, River 
wasn’t able to hand out the 
bags because of health con-
cerns and restrictions.

“It’s OK,” she said in a 
Christmas Eve phone inter-

view. “It still got to the people.”
In previous years, she’s 

handed out more than a 1,000 
bags each year to agencies 
such as Serenity House of 
Clallam County and the Port 
Angeles Salvation Army. This 
December, bags were divided 
between those agencies and 
the Port Angeles Food Bank 
and Port Angeles Police De-
partment.

In previous efforts, River 
collected local donations of 
soaps, toothbrushes and more 
at local businesses, but her 
mother Anna Larsen didn’t 
want to risk any spreading of 
COVID-19.

“We had a concern about 
handing them out to the most 
vulnerable people,” Anna said.

Instead, River helped recruit 
her aunt Rose Glitschka’s 
employer Zipwhip, a text mes-

saging software business in 
Seattle, to sponsor her effort 
through an Amazon Wish 
List, so that staff could donate 
supplies and ship directly to 
River’s home.

“Without the extra hands, 
we didn’t have to worry about 
COVID-type things,” Anna 
said.

Some local supporters also 
purchased from the list, she 
said.

River said kits for men 
and women contain a variety 
of shampoos, conditioners, 
soaps, body washes and other 
toiletries. Larger packs hold 
hats, gloves, socks, razors, 
deodorant, shave cream, nail 
files, chap stick and more. All 
bags feature a handwritten 
note from River. 

Sequim High School Principal 
Shawn Langston will be back on 
the job when students come back to 
classes — most of them virtual — on 
Monday following winter break.

He has agreed to work with a 
mediator to “build trust” at the high 
school, Acting Superintendent Jane 
Pryne told district parents in an 
email Dec. 18 that did not say what 
he allegedly did to erode trust.

District officials have declined to 
specify what complaints were filed 
against Langston and Superinten-
dent Rob Clark that prompted the 
administrators to be placed on paid 
leave, Clark on Oct. 22 and Langston 
on Oct. 23. Officials have said only 
that complaints filed against the 
two men were separate and that law 
enforcement was not involved.

The district declined in November 
to fill a public records request from 
the Sequim Gazette saying the ad-
ministrators had a right to privacy 
“due to the highly offensive nature 
of the allegations.”

Earlier this month, district of-
ficials said they anticipated the 
investigations into complaints 

concerning the two 
administrators would 
be concluded by mid-
January and records 
will be available for 
disclosure by the end 
of January.

School  Board 
members have approved Pryne’s 
recommendation to reinstate Langs-
ton to the position — without stating 
the cause of the investigation — and 
apparently have decided to follow 
attorney recommendations about 
Clark — without stating in open 
session what those recommenda-
tions were.

Pryne’s Dec. 18 email to parents/
guardians of Sequim High School 
students said Langston had met with 
the district’s human resources direc-
tor, Victoria Balint, to review the 
complaint investigation findings.

“It was clear from our conver-
sation that Principal Langston  
appreciated the candor of those who 
provided testimony, and has made a 
commitment to do the hard work of 
partnering with a mediator to help 
bring reconciliation and healing to 
Sequim High School,” Pryne wrote.

“Principal Langston will work 
with a District-appointed mentor to 
better equip him personally to lead 
the staff of Sequim High School 
and build trust where it is lacking, 
re-build trust that is broken, and 
create unity where there is division.  
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SHS freshman keeps Christmas project going amid COVID
River Jensen  
compiles toiletries 
for those in-need

For the fifth 
year, River 
Jensen 
collected 
toiletries 
and other 
necessities for 
those in-need 
through local 
agencies. While 
she wasn’t able 
to personally 
deliver the 
items to each 
person due to 
COVID-19, she 
said it was OK. 
“It still got to the 
people.” 

Photo courtesy of 
Anna Larsen
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Sequim first responders receive 
Moderna COVID-19 vaccine
Community vaccines tentatively begin 
in coming weeks for residents 75-plus

Nurse Kelly Bower with the Jamestown Family Health Clinic gives a Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine to Capt. 
Derrell Sharp with Clallam County Fire District 3 on Dec. 29 at the fire station’s headquarters. Clinic leaders 
say they’ve begun circulating the vaccine to first responders and plan to offer community vaccinations in 
the coming weeks. Sequim Gazette photo by Matthew Nash
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Local child care providers struggle to offer openings, staffing 

Federal support is com-
ing for child care facilities 
and families through the 
$900-billion federal CO-
VID-19 relief package.

However, Sequim and Clal-
lam County providers con-
tinue to say space is limited 
and potential employee pools 
are sparse.

Multiple outlets report 
about $10 billion of the pack-
age is set for child care sup-
port grants for cleaning sup-
plies, staff payroll and more.

In Clallam County, finding 
a spot for a child was difficult 
prior to the pandemic and re-
mains difficult nine months 
after the region’s COVID-19 
outbreak.

“It’s always been a prob-
lem,” said Mary Budke, ex-
ecutive director of the Boys 
& Girls Clubs of the Olympic 
Peninsula. “The pandemic 
just brought it to the surface.”

According to recent data 
from Child Care Aware of 
Washington, the state’s of-
ficial Child Care COVID-19 
Communications, Response 
and Referral Center, Clallam 

County has 26 openings for 
child day care service from 
licensed providers.

Sequim City Manager 
Charlie Bush said there were 

only eight slots available in 
June for children ages 5-12 
in Clallam County.

At the beginning of the 
year there were 41 licensed 

childcare providers in the 
county, but closures fluctu-
ated between nine to 12 
facilities throughout 2020. 
Ten remained closed as of 
mid-December, said Marcia 
Jacobs, communications and 
marketing manager for Child 
Care Aware of Washington.

“Some providers are car-
ing for fewer children due 
to physical distancing mea-
sures and also due to some 
parents working from home 
and keeping their children 
home,” Jacobs said.

“Other providers have 
added staff to care for more 
children since some pro-
grams have closed. Some of 
the new children that some 
providers have added staff for 
are school-agers.”

School-aged

Business partners Erin 
Bell and Helana Coddington, 
co-owners of Sequim’s Little 
Explorers Early Learning 
Center, 191 W. Sequim Bay 
Road, continue to watch their 
three school-aged children 
at the 5-and-under facility as 
their public schools continue 
to work remotely.

“It’s been so challenging 
for us to try and run our busi-
ness as well as work with our 
children on their education,” 
Bell said.

Bell’s daughter works from 
a computer in the office while 
Coddington’s sons work 
from computers in the break 
room.

BY MATTHEW NASH
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Issues were prevalent prior  
to pandemic, stakeholders say

Bethany McKim, infant room teacher at Sequim’s Little 
Explorers Early Learning Center, cares for 7-month-old Oisin 
in December. Owners of the center said they’ve had difficulty 
hiring during the pandemic, which has led them to limit their 
hours. Sequim Gazette photo by Matthew Nash
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The new year looks to be a 
busy one for library patrons 
and staff on the Olympic 
Peninsula.

The North Olympic Library 
System (NOLS) hosts a num-
ber of virtual programs and 
services starting in January, 
from afternoon craft time for 
adults to subscription services 
and book clubs for teens.

For more information 
about these and other li-
brary programs and services, 
visit www.nols.org, email 
to discover@nols.org or fol-
low North Olympic Library 
System on Facebook and 
Instagram.

Winter Reading       
Challenge

From Jan. 1-31, NOLS will 
participate in Beanstack’s 
Fourth Annual Winter Read-
ing Challenge. Sponsored by 
Simon & Schuster, “Books 
Like Us” is a “celebration 
of diversity, harnessing the 
transformative power of seeing 
oneself reflected in a book,” 
according to representatives 
of Beanstack, a software plat-
form.

This winter, NOLS invites 
readers of all ages to ex-
plore books from authors 
spanning an array of diverse 
backgrounds. Use #Winter-
Read2021 to join the conversa-
tion. NOLS challenges patrons 
to read at least 10 books 
during the month and keep 
track of their reading at www.
nols.beanstack.org or on the 
Beanstack app.

Thousands of libraries and 
schools across the nation will 
encourage their communities 
to read a target number of 
minutes and books. Top-per-
forming libraries and schools 
earn rewards from Simon & 
Schuster, including book col-
lections and virtual author 
visits.

Virtual crafts sessions

NOLS invites adults to enjoy 
an afternoon craft escape and 
some virtual connection on 
Thursdays in January from 

3:30 to 5 p.m.
Participants are encouraged 

to grab a crochet, knitting or 
other craft project, a favorite 
afternoon treat and the infor-
mal gathering to craft and chat 
together. All skill levels and 
crafts are welcome!

Register at www.nols.org 
or call the Sequim Library 
at 360-683-1161 to receive a 
Zoom link.

This program is supported 
by local Friends of the Library 
Groups.

Teen subscription      
service

Teens can now subscribe 
to a monthly book service 
just for them through a new 
NOLS program. Readers in 
grades 7-12 can sign up to 
receive a monthly book bag to 
be picked up curbside. Each 
bag contains two custom-
selected library books along 
with treats and surprises.

To get a monthly Teen Lit 
Bag, sign up at www.nols.
org/teen-lit-bag. Participants 
can cancel at any time. Bags 
will be ready to be picked up at 
one’s selected library on the 
first Saturday of each month. 
After using the library books, 
users are asked to fill out a 

response card and return it 
along with the books; the rest 
of the contents are to keep.

Curbside library service 
is available 10am-6pm on 
Monday and Wednesday and 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays, Fridays and Sat-
urdays.

For more information, call 
360-417-8500.

Books clubs for teens, 
tweens

NOLS invites tweens and 
teens to participate in online 
book groups from February 
through April. To join, pick 
up a Words Matter (grades 
5-9) or Teens Read (grades 
9-12) Book Club set at any 
NOLS branch beginning 
Tuesday, Jan. 5, and register 
at www.nols.org to receive 
the Zoom login for after-
school book discussions with 
library staff.

Find links to short video 

book summaries on the reg-
istration page. Patricipants 

can keep the books but 
supplies are limited. Copies 
of all titles are also available 
in many formats for regular 
check out.

The Words Matter Book 
Club will discuss “Harbor 
Me” by Jacqueline Woodson, 
“The Epic Fail of Arturo 
Zamora” by Pablo Cartaya 
and “I Am Still Alive” by Kate 

Alice Marshall.
The Teens Read Club will 

discuss “All American Boys” 
by Jason Reynolds, “With the 
Fire on High” by Elizabeth 
Acevedo and “Children of 
Blood and Bone” by Tomi 
Adeyemi.

For more information, call 
360-417-8500 or email to 
teens@nols.org.
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TEAM MCALEER AT RE/MAX PRIME 

360.683.1500 • www.teammcaleer.com
Prime

Independently owned & operated

MERRY CHRISTMAS & HAPPY NEW YEAR

TO OUR FRIENDS & NEIGHBORS

Left to Right: Debbie Swanson, Offi  ce Manager, Catherine German, Broker/Buyers Agent, 

Michael McAleer, Realtor® , Linda Barnfather, Broker/Buyers Agent 0
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Dec. 30  5:13 a.m. 8.4  9:42 a.m. 6.7  1:42 p.m. 7.4  9:30 p.m. -1.6

Dec. 31  5:44 a.m. 8.5  10:26 a.m. 6.6  2:25 p.m. 7.2  10:11 p.m. -1.8

Jan. 1  6:21 a.m. 8.5  11:13 a.m. 6.6  2:57 p.m. 7.1  10:51 p.m. -1.6

Jan. 2  6:54 a.m. 8.5  12:06 p.m. 6.2  3:51 p.m. 6.7  11:34 p.m. -1.2

Jan. 3  7:26 a.m.8.5  1:05 p.m. 5.6  4:59 p.m. 6.1  NA

Jan. 4  NA  12:17 a.m. -0.4  7:58 a.m. 8.5  2:08 p.m. 4.7

Jan. 5  NA  1:02 a.m. 0.6  8:30 a.m. 8.5  3:08 p.m. 3.6

Date High Low 
Dec. 22  45  27

Dec. 23  41  26

Dec. 24  40  28

Dec. 25  47  32

Dec. 26 48  35

Dec. 27  48  34

Dec. 28  45  36

Date Sunrise Sunset
Dec. 30  8:02 a.m.  4:28 p.m.

Dec. 31  8:02 a.m.  4:29 p.m.

Jan. 1  8:02 a.m.  4:30 p.m.

Jan. 2  8:02 a.m.  4:31 p.m.

Jan. 3  8:02 a.m.  4:32 p.m.

Jan. 4  8:02 a.m.  4:33 p.m.

Jan. 5  8:02 a.m.  4:34 p.m.

TIDE CHARTS

SUNRISE/SUNSETWEATHER

Jan. 6  Third quarter

Jan. 12  New moon

Jan. 20  First quarter

MOON RAINFALL

These tides are corrected for Dungeness Bay.

Rainfall for Week     
of Dec. 21-28, 2020

1.8 inches of precipitation 
recorded. Rainfall recorded at 
reported at www.weather.com.

CORRECTION

An undated photograph 
from a community parade 
at Dungeness was incor-
rectly labeled in an article 
in the Dec. 23 edition of the 
Sequim Gazette (“Memories 
and more at Port Williams,” 
page A-14).

Left: The North Olympic Library System hosts virtual craft sessions each Thursday afternoon in January. Right: Peninsula libraries now offer bags with 
books and special treats for teens. Photos courtesy of North Olympic Library System

Libraries host virtual craft sessions, books clubs and more

Get home
delivery.

Call 360-683-3311

www.sequimgazette.com 
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“Everybody Calls Us”
Cont Lic#ALLWEHC150KU

When You’re With
� e Weather is Always Nice...

360-452-9813
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pet supplies

Bonita's
Four-legged Friends

10159 Old Olympic Hwy, Sequim, WA 98382  360-477-4388 
1433 W. Sims Way, Port Townsend, WA, 98368 360-379-0436 

bonitaspetsupplies.com

Coupon-Good for 1 free pound of Bulk Biscuits

Serving Clallam & Jefferson Counties

(360) 683-4245
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Locally Owned & Operated - Lifetime Peninsula Resident

You’ve tried the rest; 
now call the best!

Bill Mair, Owner
Over 25 Years ExperienceFully Licensed #BILLMMH846MJ

www.billmairheating.com

1st Place

Best Of

Clallam Co.

1st Place 

Best Of

Jefferson Co.
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Portions of the City of 
Sequim including Seventh 
Avenue saw flooding on Mon-
day, Dec. 21.

Sequim Operations Man-
ager Ty Brown said heavy 
rains followed by snow show-
ers caused “city storm water 
infrastructure to become sat-
urated over time to the point 
that certain areas would not 
take on any more water.”

Ponds formed on Seventh 
and Fifth Avenues along 
West Washington Street af-
ter traveling downhill to the 
east with a stormwater pond 

on the north side of the 900 
block of West Washington 
Street flooding and sending 
water to those intersections, 
Brown said.

City crews uncovered a 
blocked overflow pipe to al-
leviate the flooding, he said.

At about 4 a.m. on Tuesday, 
Dec. 22, city crews also found 
a flooded property in city 
limits while spraying deicer 
on the 900 block of South 
Seventh Avenue, near Mc-
Curdy Road.

Brown said they checked 
with the homeowner to 
make sure he was OK before 
investigating the flooding. 
They found an irrigation 

ditch on the southwest side 
of the property was par-
tially blocked with sticks 
and leaves, causing water to 
detour from the ditch line to-
wards the northeast portion 
of the property and flood it.

Crews removed blockage 
to send water to the ditch, 
which was in unincorpo-
rated Clallam County limits, 
Brown said.

City staff previously tar-
geted the southwest corner of 
the West Washington Street/
North Seventh Avenue in-
tersection for stormwater 
improvements to add more 
capacity.
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Learn More > ourfirstfed.com >800.800.1577

Fig. 1 Cross section

Fig. 2 Bough

Sitka Spruce
(Picea sitchensis)

Watch your 
savings grow.

0.01%APY 0.10%APY 0.15%APY 0.20%APY 0.35%APY

THE 
SPRUCE 
MONEY 
MARKET

1 APY is Annual Percentage Yield. A minimum deposit of $10,000 is required to 

open this account. This variable interest rate account is available to all depositors 

for both personal and business purposes. Rates may change after account is 

opened at bank discretion. Accounts closed within 90 calendar days of opening will 

be assessed a $15.00 early closing fee.

HALIBUT 
IN 

SEQUIM!
WDFW set season, pre-booking now for April 22nd through May 

Thursdays, Fridays, and Saturdays. 

30 person Joker, will only take 6 DUE TO COVID, Plus up to three ride-alongs. 

40ft duchess only take 6 DUE TO COVID 

26 foot for 2 people private Charter, 
possible one Ride, 360-522-2979

Out of John Wayne Marina 
Sequim, WA

$295 per person & $100 for ride-along or share a pole 
$150 per person deposit

360-895-5424
seattlefi shingcharters.com | venturecharterboats.com | venturecharters@gmail.com
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In partnership with 
the Olympic Area 
Agency on Aging- 

Information & 
Assistance Offi ces

Call today! 877.797.7299

YOUR NEW FRIENDSHIP STARTS HERE
Do you know someone 60 or older who would enjoy new, COVID-safe social 
connections? Social Call and its sister program, Well Connected, thoughtfully 
connect older adults to new friends. We host one on one or group conversations.

BY MATTHEW NASH

Sequim Gazette

Rains flood Washington Street, 
Seventh Avenue property

Portions of Seventh Avenue, including the 900 block of South Seventh Avenue, saw flood-
ing from heavy rains, blocked storm drains and/or flooded stormwater ponds on Dec. 21. 
Sequim Gazette photo by Matthew Nash



Food package program 
continues

The Covid-19 Food Care 
Package distribution pro-
gram will continue in Sequim 
through the end of March. The 
program is conducted twice a 
month, and care packages will 
be available on the following 
Wednesdays 11 a.m.-2 p.m.:

• Jan. 13 and 27
• Feb. 10 and 24
• March 10 and 24
Drivers are asked to queue 

up at Trinity United Method-
ist Church, 100 S. Blake Ave. 
where they will be directed to 
volunteers who will load their 
car with boxes of food.

For more information, con-
tact Emergency Management 
Coordinator Tyler Wiles at 
360-912-1641 or twiles@se-
quimwa.gov.

County downgrades 
shellfish harvesting

The Clallam County De-
partment of Health and Hu-
man Services’ Environmental 
Health Division announced 
last week a downgrade to 
recreational shellfish harvest 
of all shellfish in the Strait of 
Juan de Fuca from Low Point/
Lyre River east to Discovery 
Bay because of the presence 
of biotoxins.

Sequim Bay and Discovery 
Bay are both closed to butter 
and varnish clams only.

The Strait of Juan de Fuca 
from Low Point/Lyre River 
west to Dungeness Spit is 
closed to all species of shellfish.

For more information 
about this closure, call the 
Shellfish Safety Hotline at 
800-562-5632, or visit the De-

partment of Health’s Shellfish 
Safety Website at www.doh.
wa.gov/shellfishsafety.

Conservation district 
landscaping webinar

The Clallam Conservation 
District is offering a webinar 
about how to plan and imple-
ment a native plant-based 
landscape from 4-5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Jan. 6.

District executive director 
Joe Holtrop will cover basic 
site analysis, an overview of 
common native trees and 
shrubs, plant selection, bare-
root plant care, planting and 
maintenance. Time is allotted 
for questions and answers 
to help participants choose 
plants from the district’s an-
nual plant sale that are the 
best fit for their land.

Register at www.clallamcd.
org. Those unable to attend 
the live event can request a 
recording by email.

The Conservation District 
is taking orders through 
Jan. 28 for bare-root native 
trees, shrubs and pollinator 
seed; see www.clallamcd.org/
native-plants.

For more information, 
email to info@clallamcd.org 
or call 360-775-3747, x5.

Leave message for    
disabled vets assistance

The Disabled American 
Veterans office at 583 West 
Washington St. is currently 
closed. However, veterans 
who are needing help with 
claims or other information 
can call 360-477-4918. They 
are asked to leave a message 
for “DAV.”
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HEALTHY HAPPENS HERE 

│YMCA OF SEQUIM │610 N. 5TH AVE.│OLYMPICPENINSULAYMCA.ORG │

YMCA OF SEQUIM 

OPEN FOR LAP SWIM • AQUA FITNESS CLASSES 

OPEN SWIM • VIRTUAL FITNESS CLASSES  

 YOUTH CLASSES • ADULT CLASSES  

JOIN US TODAY 

CALL  

360-477-4381 0
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COMMUNITY 
NEWS BRIEFS

LIGHTING 
UP THE 

HOLIDAYS 
WITH SPIRIT 
AND SONG

KSQM 91.5 FM hosts a 
Chrstmas Silly-Sing-Along 
on Dec. 20, with special 
prizes for the best Christ-
mas-lighted vehicles. Pho-
to courtesy of Alan Halfhill 
(KSQM’s “Uncle Al”)

Get home delivery.
Call 360-683-3311

www.sequimgazette.com

Sequim Gazette



As 2020 draws to a close, the 
Sequim Farmers & Artisans Mar-
ket (SFAM) is taking a look back 
at the important role its vendors 
and guests played in uniting the 
community in a year filled with 
challenges and surprises.

SFAM functions as a gateway 
to small, local businesses — 

this year 
becoming 
Sequim’s 
foremost 
l o c a l 
shopping 
e x p e r i -
ence. The 
m a r k e t 
represent-
ed more 
than 40 

diverse vendors, with weekly 
offerings including farm fresh 
produce, prepared food-to-go and 
artisan’s crafts.

“It really filled a need during 
this pandemic year,” said Sallie 
Constant of River Run Farm. “It 
was something fun that people 
could do safely outdoors, while 
also getting their shopping done 
for the week.”

“The market had its best year 
we could ever imagine,” shared 
Patti of Blue Mountain Baking 
Co. “Phenomenal is an under-
statement.”

Owners of newcomer Ulivo 
Pizzeria said they were pleas-
antly surprised by the market’s 
strength in 2020.

“We didn’t know what to expect 
for our first year, but it was so 
positive,” Andrea Mingiano said.

“There were so many people 
who told us that they’d lived in 
Sequim for twenty years and had 
never come to the market before 
this year. I was like, “How is that 
possible?! So many new people!”

The fact is, word had gotten 
around. Locals and visitors alike 
gathered to safely support their 
favorite vendors. The market of-
fered an opportunity for togeth-
erness, something that for many 
has felt in short supply this year.

“The market seems to be mak-
ing a change,” Mingiano said. “It’s 
really shifting to meet the needs 
of locals. We want people to shop 
here, not only for the occasional 
gift, but for their needs and plea-
sures. For example, we really loved 
being able to buy fresh veggies!”

Mingiano said she isn’t the 
only fan of the increase in local 
produce and farm fresh goods; 
it seems the whole community 
took notice.

“The fact that we have more 
farmers made a huge difference,” 
Blue Mountain Baking Co.’s Patti 
said. “I don’t know how many 
times I heard people excited to 
see so many farmers there. There 
were so many choices and it was 
really evident how cool it’s all 
becoming.”

“Financially it was our best 
season to date at the market,” 
Constant said.

Vendors also saw increases in 
local regulars week after week.

SFAM aims to empower bur-

geoning small business owners 
in actualizing their entrepre-
neurial goals. Starting a small 
business at the market allows 
business owners to establish 
their brand, hone their market-
ing skills, and get feedback on 
their product in a low risk envi-
ronment.

This presents entrepreneurs 
with an economically prudent 
opportunity to get their product 
out to the large consumer base 
that matters the most: their 
neighbors and local community.

“At market, you’re able to start 
small-scale with low overhead 
because you’re not paying for a 
brick and mortar space,” Con-
stant said. “It gives you a chance 

to test your product with the 
support that the market infra-
structure provides you.”

People turned out to support 
local like never before in 2020, 
making 2021 the prime year to 
join Sequim’s vibrant market 
family. With such an exciting 
year under its belt, the market is 
eager to continue on its upward 
trajectory.

“I think the pandemic has 
showed us how vulnerable our 
small business economy can be 
when we have crisis,” Constant 
said. “The market has so many 
diverse options for fresh and deli-
cious local food, as well as unique 
crafts and art that you can’t get 
anywhere else. It’s valuable to 
the health and vibrancy of our 
community for it to continue 
flourishing.”

The Sequim Farmers & Arti-
sans Market operates from May 
through October and is cur-
rently in it’s offseason.

Do you grow, cook, or create? 
SFAM would love to meet you. 
The market is accepting vendor 
applications for the 2021 market 
season. 

For more information, visit 
www.sequimmarket.com or 
find the market on Facebook or 
Instagram.

Emma Jane Garcia is Market-
ing Manager for the Sequim 
Farmers & Artisans Market.
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ORGANIC  PRODUCE  

$169

99¢
261461 HWY. 101 WEST, SEQUIM

(360) 683-8003 • WWW.SUNNYFARMS.COM

 EVERY DAY 8 A.M. - 7 P.M.

ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE 12/30/20 through 01/05/21.

Stash

Country Life

KAL

Solaray

Natural Factors
30%

30%
OFF

MSRP

30%
OFF

MSRP 40%
OFF

MSRP

35%
OFF

MSRP

Stahlbush Island Farms

$199
LB

$249
LB

$549

$439

$699
LB

Vitamin D 5,000 iu

Magnesium Glycinate 400

Mycrobiome Probiotics

Rx Omega-3

Stahlbush Island Farms

REG
$3.29

REG
$4.79

REG
$4.99

REG
$4.19

SAVE
 .40

SAVE
 .50

FROZEN VEGETABLES ASSORTED TEA  SOUR CREAM
$289 $369

WILD CAUGHT • USA  • 250-350 COUNT

SALAD SHRIMP MOZZARELLA CHEESE

CHICKEN DRUMSTICKS

PORK SPARE RIBS GARLIC COLESLAW

$8 99
LB

DRAPER VALLEY FARMS

ALL NATURAL SUNNY FARMS' RECIPE • REG $5.99

USDA CHOICE • BEEF

TOP SIRLOIN STEAK

GROUND IN HOUSE • 85% LEAN

GROUND BEEF
MADE IN HOUSE • REG $6.99

JALAPENO CHEDDAR DIP 
$599

LB

$399
LB

$799
LB

$649
LB

$1049
LB

REG
$1.59WHOLE MILK YOGURT

CRANBERRIES OR BLUEBERRIES

SPROUTED BREADS

Brown Cow

Green Valley Creamery

SAVE
$1.40

$339
10 OZ 12 OZ

$129

REG
$5.99

LB

15 VARIETIESORGANICSUSTAINABLY FARMED

$529
10 OZ

REG 
$9.49

• Plant based
• Flower wax infused makeup

• 9 Flavors 
• Non GMO

NON GMO LACTOSE FREE 18-20 COUNT BOX

Silver Hills • 4 Varieties
• Whole grain 

• Fresh frozen
• Non GMO
• Sustainably farmed

HAWAIIAN DELIGHT 
PASTA SALAD

Ecco Bella

California Navel Oranges  

$299

No. 1 Red
POTATOES

Spring Mix SALAD

NEW WINTER HOURS 

OPEN EVERYDAY 

 8 am  to 7 pm 

New Years Eve & Day  8 am to 4 pm

WHITE SPELT FLOUR

BEET CHIPS

POPCORN

BRAZIL NUTS

BULK • REG $3.49
ORGANIC

BULK • REG $1.19
WHITE

BULK • REG $11.39
ORGANIC $959

$289

LB

LB LB

LB

BULK • REG $14.59
HEALTHY

Red Swiss
CHARD

Russet

POTATOES

Eye & Lip Cosmetics

Large
POMEGRANATES

Fresh
BLUEBERRIES

$179

EA

$188
LB

Purple

EGGPLANT
Baby

BOK CHOY

Butternut
SQUASH

$199
EA

$1239

SMOKED TURKEY BREAST

     Fuji

APPLES
LB

$150

Hass AVOCADO'S

LB 79¢

5.3 OZ

NITRATE FREE • REG $10.99

REG 
$7.49

OFF

MSRP

20 LB Box  $1395 or LB79¢

    Meyer

LEMONS
D'Anjou

PEARS

79¢ 98¢59¢
LBEA

$399
PINT EA

98¢
EA

Fresh Bunched SPINACH

EA

69¢
LB

Fuji
APPLES

Honeycrisp
APPLES

$139
LB

$198
LB

Green CABBAGE 98¢
LB

99¢
LB

EA

5 oz
PKG

EA

Supplement

Store Only

BUSINESS
SEQUIM GAZETTE

A surge in community resiliency

The Sequim Farmers & Artisans Market and its 40 venders enjoyed a strong 2020 season despite the a 
number of challenges. Photo by Silas Crews

Sallie Constant of River Run Farm displays some early spring produce 
at the Sequim Farmers & Artisans Market. Photo by Emma Jane Garcia

Emma Jane Garcia

WHAT’S HAPPENING 

AT THE MARKET?

SEQUIM GAZETTE STAFF

Sound Publishing has launched a 
local stimulus program to help busi-
nesses adapt in a rapidly evolving 
economic environment.

Based in Everett, Sound is the 
publisher of the Sequim Gazette Pen-
insula Daily News, The Daily Herald 
and the Daily World in Aberdeen, and 
provides local news, information and 
advertising to more than 35 commu-
nities in Washington.

Sound will make up to $500,000 
available to locally owned and oper-
ated businesses through monthly 
grants ranging from $500 to $20,000.

The program will provide matching 
advertising credits for use in print and 
digital products. The grants will be 
awarded immediately and will be effec-
tive in January, February and March.

“This stimulus program follows the 
highly successful grant program that 
we launched in May of this year,” said 
Josh O’Connor, president of Sound 
Publishing.

“While providing nearly $300,000 
of much-needed marketing grants 
to local advertisers, we gained great 
insights into the challenges that small 
business owners are facing,” O’Connor 
said.

“We’ve developed our stimulus 
program to meet those challenges and 
help local business not only recover, but 
flourish, in today’s business climate.”

Applications are due Monday, Jan. 
4. Grants, upon approval, can be used 
from Jan. 1-March 31.

“The goal of the local business 
stimulus program is to assist our cli-
ents and small businesses effectively 
communicate with their customers, 
regardless of the external challenges 
they face,” said Carrie Radcliff, the 
company’s advertising director.

“We’ve heard from partners big 
and small how significant the grant 
program was at a time when they 
needed it the most,” Radcliff said of 
the earlier program. “Now it’s time 
to focus on the future and help them 
move forward.”

To apply, go to www.soundcommu-
nitygrant.com.

Sound Publishing 
re-launches local 
business stimulus 
grant program

Applications due        
by Jan. 4



“This is what has been 
asked of him, and this is what 
he has agreed to do.

“We are prepared to turn 
the page to a new chapter at 
Sequim High School in 2021.”

As for Clark, the school 
board on Dec. 22 apparently 

voted to follow legal council 
recommendations to resolve 
the situation regarding the 
complaint against him.

In a move that board 
President Brandino Gibson 
described as a somewhat 
bizarre conclusion to a meet-
ing, board members came out 
of a closed,. executive session 
and unanimously voted to 
approve an unspecified ac-

tion that was discussed in the 
executive session.

Board members did not 
discuss or elaborate on what 
they approved.

Only in a later interview did 
Gibson define what the vote 
was about. Discussion in ex-
ecutive session regarded the 
complaint and investigation 
regarding superintendent 
Clark.

“Basically, it (the board’s 
vote) was to allow legal 
counsel, giving them autho-
rization to move forward,” 
Gibson said.

“I am absolutely hoping 
the answer comes before 
Christmas or before the year 
is out,” he said.

The contract for Pryne as 
acting superintendent ex-
pires Thursday.

Were the board to not rein-
state Clark or extend Pryne’s 
contract, the district would 
be left without a working 
superintendent in 2021.

Gibson expects the su-
perintendent issue will be 
resolved at the board’s next 
regular meeting on Jan. 4.

He said he does not expect 
the district to have another 
special meeting before then.

Complaint investigations 
directed toward Clark and 
Langston were being handled 
internally through the dis-
trict’s human resources de-
partment as well as risk man-
agement staff, Pryne said. 
The Washington Schools 
Risk Management Pool pro-
vides insurance coverage and 
services to Washington state 
public schools.
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OLYMPIC BIBLE
FELLOWSHIP

Weekly programs provided for
youth and adults, such as
AWANA and Precept Bible studies

Pastor Rich Hay

360-683-6731

414 N. Sequim Ave. 
(in the Olympic Theatre Arts Building)

Website: www.obfchurch.org

10:00 a.m. Worship, Nursery 
& Children’s Church
10:00 a.m. Tuesday                           
Precept Bible Study
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First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, 

Sequim
Join Our Online Services

Sunday      10 a.m.
Wednesday  7 p.m.

For information, go to:
ChristianScienceSequim.org

Christian Science
Reading Room

121 N. Sequim Avenue 
360-683-9174 2
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“People Becoming the Church”

thrivesequim.com

Pastor Dave Westman
Pastor David Lyke

640 N. Sequim Avenue
360-683-7981

SUNDAY GATHERING

10:30 AM
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FAITH LUTHERAN

CHURCH L.C.M.S.

382 W. Cedar

683-4803
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Sunday Worship Services
 8:30, 9:45 & 11 a.m.

Registration and Masks
Required

P.O. Box 925, Sequim, WA 98382
Pastors Steve Eaton and Roger Stites

 www.faithlutheransequim.org

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR:  
SERVICES, BIBLE STUDIES, 

& KID’S CHAPEL TIME
COMMUNITY  CHURCH

S equ imCommun i tyChurch .org

950 N. Fifth Ave., Sequim

360-683-4191

LIVESTREAM WORSHIP  
Sunday • 9 am • YouTube 

ON-CAMPUS WORSHIP

Contemporary - 9 & 11 am

Blended - 10 am
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Sequim Center for
Spiritual Living

A Center For Positive Living

Holds
Sunday Service

10:00
Pioneer Park

Rev. Lynn Osborne
INFORMATION CALL 

681-0177
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Each week’s service is online only.  
Access the video by clicking on 
‘online service’ on our website. 

Brad Beeman, Pastor

683-5367
church@sequimtumc.org

www.sequimtumc.org

TRINITY

UNITED

METHODIST CHURCH

100 South Blake Ave.
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The Lord is like a father to his children, 
tender and compassionate 

to those who fear him. For he knows how 
weak we are; he remembers 

we are only dust.
– Psalm 103: 13-14

FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH SEQUIM

(SBC)
1323 Sequim-Dungeness Way

SUNDAYS
Morning Service 10:45 a.m. 

WEDNESDAYS
Evening Service 6:00 p.m. 

Pastor Wes Funkhouser
360-683-2114

Check our website: fbcsequim.com 
for Bible Study information and 
to watch our Sunday Service.
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The Bahá’í Faith
“Be as a lamp unto them

that walk in darkness,
a joy to the sorrowful ...

a haven for the distressed,
an upholder and defender

of the victim of oppression.”
--Bahá’í Writings

Human Rights Day
December 10th

www.bahai.us/public-affairs/
focus-areas/human-rights/

For local Bahá’í information call 
360-582-7101 / 360-417-0105

For more information

360-417-0826 2
4
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PENINSULA 
CHURCH OF GOD
A Bible Based Church

Grow Spiritually
Through Unity Toward
 The Kingdom of God

Sabbath Services:

Saturday at 1 p.m.

Visitors Welcome
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The Heart of Jesus Mission Church is 
a new Anglican Church in North America 

missional congregation.

Heart 
of Jesus 
Mission

For more information contact Fr. Byer
dpbyer@outlook.com / 618-798-1442

10 a.m. Sunday Holy Communion 

30 Sandford Lane

Wed Bible Study - 3:00 pm
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Principal
From page A-1

“If I want to take care of the com-
munity, I want to get it,” he said. “If 
(the virus spreads quickly) then I’ll 
be one of the people who can help.”

Capt. Derrell Sharp, the fire dis-
trict’s medical safety officer, said 
Brent Simcosky, director of health 
services at the clinic, reached out 
to him about two weeks ago about 
potential vaccinations availability, 
and on Christmas Eve asked to set 
up dates this week.

Sharp sent out information about 
the vaccinations in recent weeks; 
vaccinations are voluntary for staff, 
he noted.

Of 110 volunteer, career and non-
emergency staffers, 39 signed up for 
a vaccine, he said.

“I think the numbers will in-
crease,” Sharp said.

“I’m getting it because I’m going 
into homes of the most vulnerable 
people and I don’t want to contribute 
to the spread.”

Second doses are scheduled 28 
days apart from the first, medical 
officials say.

Sharp said the district tried to 
schedule vaccinations so the second 
doses are on the different shifts’ last 
working days in case they experi-
enced side effects from the second 
dose, such as headaches and/or fevers.

When asked for comment about 
why they opted not to take the vac-
cine, some fire officials chose not to 
comment or were unavailable.

Sharp said many fire staff weren’t 
an outright “no,” but that they’d like 
to wait.

Fire district staff can change their 
mind to receive or not to receive 
the vaccine, he said, and personnel 
can also schedule with Jamestown 
for one.

Dr. Molly Martin, deputy medical 
director for the Jamestown Family 
Health Clinic, said they received 
the Moderna vaccination because 
it doesn’t require strict storage 
temperatures.

Last week, health and eye clinic 
staffers were given the option to take 
the vaccination, she said.

“I understand the fear of un-
knowns,” Martin said. “The vaccine 

has been developed under sound 
medical research.” 

She said the theory behind mRNA 
(Messenger RNA) vaccines — some 
of the first COVID-19 vaccines 
authorized for use in the United 
States — has been around for more 
than 20 years.

Simcosky said Jamestown Family 
Health Clinic will tentatively begin 
community vaccinations at two 
locations the week of Jan. 11 for 
residents ages 75-plus, with more 
details to come.

Sharp said he believes after read-
ing the vaccines’ studies, he feels 
“no corners were cut,” and that 
getting a vaccine “seems like the 
right thing to do.”

Vaccine
From page A-1

Blaine Zechenelly, a volunteer EMT and disaster planner with Clallam 
County Fire District 3, was the first Sequim-area first responder to 
receive a COVID-19 vaccine this week. Medical assistant Liz Moseley 
with Jamestown Family Health Clinic helped provide vaccinations  
Dec. 29. 

Nurse Kelly Bower with Jamestown Family Health Clinic provides a  
COVID-19 vaccine to volunteer EMT Sandy Boudrou at the Clallam County 
Fire District 3 headquarters Dec. 29. Boudrou was one of about 20-plus 
people with the department, Olympic Ambulance and Sequim Police 
Department that day. Sequim Gazette photos by Matthew Nash



A year full of social strife, tragedies and 
political wrangling on the local, state and 
national scene were overshadowed by a single 
topic.

Despite its name, the 2019 novel coronavi-
rus will be forever be linked to the plague it 
wrought on 2020. As we look back at the year 
that was in Sequim and Clallam County, it’s 
hard to find many stories past mid-March 
that COVID-19 didn’t alter significantly.

Here’s a quick look back at the year that 
was:

January

Sequim City Council members reversed 
a December 2019 decision and give the go-
ahead for Lavender Meadows, a 38.3-acre, 
217-unit manufactured home subdivision at 
the intersection of North Sequim Avenue and 
Port Williams Road. It was later marketed as 
a 55-and-older community.

YMCA of Sequim director Kurt Turner 
worked his last day at the facility on Jan. 10; he 
accepted a job as a multi-branch executive di-
rector for YMCAs just north of Austin, Texas.

The Jamestown S’Klallam Tribe officially 
filed its application to build a 16,800-square-
foot medication-assisted treatment (MAT) 
facility on Jan. 10.

Sequim city councilors on Jan. 13 elected 
William Armacost, a longtime local hair 
salon owner, as mayor.

Health officers Dr. Allison Unthank (Clal-
lam) and Dr. Tom Locke (Jefferson) declared 
influenza B in “outbreak mode” on the Olym-
pic Peninsula — a sign of struggles to come 
later in the year.

Eric Lewis, Olympic Medical Center’s 
chief executive officer, announced to staff on 
Jan. 21 he’d be leaving the position after 13 
years as CEO and 21 years overall with the 
organization. Lewis initially eyed retirement, 
postponing that plan in early April to help 
OMC handle the COVID-19 outbreak. In May, 
he accepted a chief financial officer role with 
the Washington State Hospital Association.

Sequim School District’s board of direc-
tors removed the “interim” from Dr. Rob 
Clark’s title and selected him the district’s top 
administrator. Clark would have a tumultu-
ous year ahead, first with school closures 
and re-openings throughout much of the 
calendar year and an unspecified complaint 
and subsequent investigation that has him on 
paid leave since late October.

Dave Miller in January resigned as unit 
director at the Sequim Boys & Girls Club; 
his interim, Tessa Jackson, was selected to 
succeed Miller, first as an interim director and 
then as director outright in mid-September.

February

Joey Anthony Maillet on Feb. 4 pleaded 
guilty to two counts of firearm theft in con-
nection with the theft of 26 handguns from 
FREDS Guns in an April 2019 incident.

The Jamestown S’Klallam Tribe on Feb. 
6 got Clallam County approval for the first 
phase of an oyster farm within the Dungeness 

National Wildlife Refuge.
On Feb. 7, Christopher Almaral, 27, of El-

lensburg was sentenced in Kittitas Superior 
Court to more than 33 years (407 months) 
in prison for the murder of former Sequim 
resident Stephanie Curtis, then 34. She was 
found shot on Sunday, Jan. 7, 2018, along-
side State Route 821, four miles south of 
Ellensburg. 

Sequim City Manager Charlie Bush on 
Feb. 10 announced he’d leave the city’s top 
administrator position in April. It was an 
unrequited resignation: Bush delayed his 
departure on March 23 as the community 
began to battle the 2019 novel coronavirus 

and has stayed on since.
A body is found in Olympic National Park 

on Feb. 14, later identified as Dioneth Lopez 
of Renton. The incident led to the arrest of 
Alejandro Jesse Aguilera-Rojas, who was 
charged with second-degree murder.

Sequim High saw in February a number 
of strong finishes to its 2019-2020 winter 
sports seasons but it would be the last action 
local prep stars would see for the remainder 
of 2020, thanks to the COVID-19 outbreak.

On Feb. 25, Deon Kapetan was selected 
the 2019 Sequim Citizen of the Year; other 
finalists include Robin Bookter and Captain-
Crystal Stout.
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Tax Preparation
Business, Individual, Trusts & Estates

Tax Planning
Present and Future Needs

QuickBooks Consulting
Training and Support

Formation of Business Entities for
Best Tax Benefi ts

Customized Accounting Packages

Customized Payroll Services

Give us a call today 360.683.5290 www.sequimcpa.com

264 West Washington St., Sequim, WA
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550 W Hendrickson Rd,
Sequim, WA 98382

360.683.3348

Assisted Living with a Diff erence!    

www.sherwoodassistedliving.com
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Sherwood Assisted Living is 

currently hiring HCA’s/CNA’s and LPN’s/RN’s
Would you like to have a fulfi lling career as an HCA, but don't 
have the training? Sherwood off ers paid in-house HCA training. 

Sherwood also covers the costs for HCA license applications and 
renewals for current employees. 

Contact Sherwood Assisted Living in Sequim, WA to complete 
an application as a licensed HCA/CNA/LPN/RN or to join our 
paid HCA training program. $1,500 sign on bonus for caregivers 
and $3,000 sign on bonus for nurses.

Sherwood Assisted Living is locally owned and operated. 
Sherwood off ers competitive wages and benefi ts.

Sherwood Assisted Living is 

2020: The Year in Review
BY MICHAEL DASHIELL
Sequim Gazette

See REVIEW, A-8

In early April, with the 2019 novel coronavirus emerging 
as a pandemic threatening everyday life, Katie Smith works 
with her children and some neighbors to draw an inspirational 
chalk mural along her subdivision’s fence facing South Sequim 
Avenue. Photo courtesy of Isaac Peiffer

Sequim points guard Hannah Bates, left, 
considers a triple team as she and the Wolves 
take on Port Angeles’ Roughriders on Feb. 6. 
A month later all prep sports were shut down 
as schools looked to mitigate the spread of 
the 2019 novel coronavirus. Sequim Gazette 
photo by Michael Dashiell

Railroad Bridge Park and Dungeness River Audubon Cen-
ter close in late March. The center remains closed, in part 
because of the coronavirus, and in part because of a major 
expansion and renovation that kicked off this year. Sequim 
Gazette photo by Michael Dashiell

Loretta Bilow holds a practice run with Bonnie Hagberg for 
the Sequim Prairie Grange’s upcoming Drive-Up Ice Cream 
Social on June 7. Many Sequim community events shifted 
to drive-thru or virtual-only in 2020. Sequim Gazette photo by 
Matthew Nash

Clallam County public health officer Dr. Allison Berry Un-
thank, right, speaks during a coronavirus briefing in March 
2020 at the Clallam County Courthouse as Undersheriff 
Ron Cameron listens at left. Photo by Keith Thorpe/Olympic 
Peninsula News Group

Tessa Jackson’s office at the Sequim Boys 
& Girls Club is dubbed the “Shark Tank,” 
so named based on her affinity for sharks. 
Jackson was named the club’s Sequim unit 
director in September. Sequim Gazette photo 
by Michael Dashiell

Deon Kapetan, pictured here with son C.J., 
left, and husband Kevin, is selected the 2019 
Sequim-Dungeness Chamber Citizen of the 
Year in February. Sequim Gazette photo by 
Michael Dashiell



A 19-year-old Sequim man, Timothy Lytle 
Gaskill, was sentenced on Feb. 27 to 108 
months in prison for his attempted assault of 
a pregnant woman in August 2019.

March

Citing safety concerns, dozens of Sequim- 
and Olympic Peninsula-area community 
groups began canceling events. In the com-
ing days and weeks, events such as the Sorop-
timist Garden Gala Show, Tour De Dungeness 
bicycle races, First Friday Art Walk, Olympic 
Peninsula Humane Society’s Meowgaritas 
and Mutts, Olympic Birdfest, Clallam County 
Master Gardeners’ plant sale and garden tour 
and the Clallam County Home and Lifestyle 
Show. By year’s end, the vast majority of 
community events had been either canceled 
or moved online.

Lindsey Coffman on March 7 was named 
the 2020 Irrigation Festival queen; princesses 
Alicia Pairadee and Olivia Preston and prince 
Logan Laxson round out this year’s court.

On March 20, the North Olympic Land 
Trust and Jamestown S’Klallam Tribe part-
nered to conserve, purchased 104 acres of 
farmland and habitat — named “River’s 
Edge” — adjacent to the Dungeness River 
and Dungeness Valley Creamery.

Jason Bradley Hutt of Sequim was sen-
tenced on March 26 to more than three years 
in prison for hunting violations in one of the 
largest poaching cases in state history.

Sequim School District officials in March 
put meals on wheels, distributing support 
to families with youngsters in need with 
prepackaged meal distribution via bus routes 
throughout the region.

April

On April 2, Peninsula College officials an-
nounced classes were moving to an online/
virtual format.

Gov. Jay Inslee on April 6 closed all Wash-
ington state schools to in-person instruction 
for the remained of the academic year — im-
pacting about 1.2 million students, 80,000 of 
them high school seniors.

Ted Miller, a Sequim City Council member 
for more than 10 years, died of a stroke on 
April 10, at age 74. The retired CIA analyst 
and attorney was serving his third term on 
the council.

Organizers of the Sequim Irrigation Fes-
tival decided in mid-April to move annual 
events to September and October, seeking to 
keep the longest-running festival in Wash-
ington state going.

About 200 local high school seniors gar-
nered support through a new “Sequim High 
School Adopt a Senior 2020” Facebook page 
co-founded by Christine Bekkevar, a 2007 
SHS grad, on April 20.

Sequim city councilors selected two new 
members — Sarah Kincaid and Michael 
Pence — on April 27, replacing Miller and 
Jennifer States.

Neil Smith, founder of Dungeness Com-
munity Church and lead pastor for three 
decades, died on April 30 at age 73.

May

Gov. Jay Inslee OKs the reopening of golf 
courses (with a number of health restrictions) 

as well as a partial reopening of parks for day 
use across Washington.

The City of Sequim and Sequim-Dunge-
ness Valley Chamber of Commerce partnered 
to distribute $250,000 to local business 
owners with the Small Business Rapid Relief 
Program.

Sequim lavender farmers eyed opening for 
July but organizers of a number of annual 
Lavender Weekend events — Art Jam, Sun-
bonnet Sue Quilt Show, Olympic Driftwood 
Sculptors Art Show and the Lavender Festi-
val’s Street Fair — announced cancellations.

Sequim School Board directors on May 11 
approved staffing cuts equivalent to 11 full-
time staffers, as district leaders anticipated a 
significant drop in funding for the 2020-2021 
school year.

A May 14 fatal shooting at a house near 
Sequim left three people dead: brother and 
sister James Faber Jr. and Samantha Faber, 
along with their acquaintance Jacob M. 
Hunter. Five others at the scene, two of them 
children, were not hurt in the shootings, law 
enforcement officials said. Hunter was later 
identified as the attacker.

City of Sequim officials announced on May 
15 city staff had approved the Jamestown 
S’Klallam Tribe’s MAT facility. Save Our Se-
quim and Jon Gibson filed an injunction to 
stop the processing of the tribe’s application.

In mid-May, Noah Glaude was selected 
executive director for the North Olympic 
Library System by NOLS’ board of trustees. 

Formerly the library system’s assistant direc-
tor, Glaude succeeded Margaret Jakubcin.

Organizers of the Clallam County Fair an-
nounced on May 29 the annual community 
event would not take place in 2020 — the 
first time since 1946 (World War II) the 
county has suspended the fair activities, 
and second time in its 101-year history it 
was cancelled because of a disease outbreak 
(1918, influenza).

June

Hospital board commissioners named Dar-
ryl Wolfe the interim Olympic Medical Center 
CEO, succeeding Eric Lewis; Wolfe saw his 
interim title removed on July 29.

Showing support for locals and a national 
movement, hundreds of citizens took to Se-
quim downtown streets in peaceful protests 
to bring attention to the Black Lives Matter 
movement on June 3 and 4. A follow-up pro-
test and gathering on June 12 swelled to about 
400, joining other demonstrations across the 
state and nation. Less than two weeks later, 
Sequim city councilors approved a resolution 
condemning racism and discrimination.

Sequim Prairie Grange members adjusted 
to the health restrictions posed by COVID-19 
with a drive-thru ice cream social on June 7.

Leaders of local soccer, baseball and soft-
ball leagues announced in early June the 
cancellation of their spring seasons.
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Review
From page A-7

Samantha “Sam” Faber and her brother James 
“Jimmy” Faber Jr. were victims of a shooting 
in their Sequim home on May 14. Family and 
friends remember them as family-oriented 
and loving people. Photo courtesy Jim Faber Sr.

Gabriel Stark of Sequim leads a group of about 200 people along Washington Street on June 4 in support of Black Lives 
Matter and against police brutality. She said it’s “really touching to see so many people from Sequim participate.” Sequim 
Gazette photo by Matthew Nash

S. Beckett Thomas, 5, holds a “Don’t shoot” sign with mom 
Courtney Thomas looking at a protest supporting the Black 
Lives Matter movement in downtown Sequim in early June. 
Courtney organized the protest, saying, “I’m scared for 
the world, for my son. This (protest) is the least I can do.” 
Sequim Gazette photo by Michael Dashiell

On June 5, more than 130 people gather in front of the Se-
quim Civic Center for a vigil to grieve those who have died 
from police violence. Sequim Gazette photo by Matthew Nash

Kaliegh Galvin watches Anna Nguyen clean 
her finger nails on June 1 inside Kim’s Nails, 
181 W. Washington St. The business reopened 
that day after being closed due to the “Stay 
Home, Stay Safe,” state order. Sequim Gazette 
photo by Matthew Nash

Kyle Desumma gets an elbow bump from 
Sequim High School board president Bran-
dino Gibson at the 2020 SHS commencement 
ceremony on June 21. About 170 seniors saw 
their school year end taking classes remotely. 
Sequim Gazette photo by Michael Dashiell

A project in two parts: The March 20 purchase of the River’s Edge property provides 40 acres to the Jamestown S’Klallam Tribe and 64 to the North Olympic Land Trust, preserving 
farmland and restoring habitat and floodplain to the Dungeness River. Photo by John Gussman

See REVIEW, A-9



Sequim School district leaders on June 15 
detailed plans for opening Dungeness Virtual 
School, an online school set to open in the 
2020-2021 academic year.

Sequim High School’s commencement 
ceremony on June 21 celebrated the school’s 
171 graduating seniors in a unique event held 
at the Security Services Northwest property 
east of downtown Sequim. Olympic Penin-
sula Academy hosted a graduation for its six 
students in an outside ceremony on June 12.

Clallam County Superior Court judge 
Brent Basden denied injunction efforts to 
block the Jamestown S’Klallam Tribe’s MAT 
clinic proposal on June 24.

July

Workers in mid-July broke ground on the 
$3.5 million expansion of the Dungeness 
River Audubon Center, the final phase of a 
three-year effort to add 5,000 square feet of 
educational and meeting spaces. The project 
is expected to be complete in the fall of 2021.

Officials with the Washington Interscho-
lastic Activities Association announced 
on July 21 a modified schedule for state 
high school sports, a four-season plan that 
moved football, girls soccer and volleyball 
into early spring. The plan had by year’s end 
been modified again, further pushing sports 
planned for the fall (cross country, girls 
swim/dive, boys tennis) and winter sports 
into early 2021.

For the fourth and reportedly final time 
over two years, unwanted mountain goats 
were in late July taken by helicopter and then 
trucked from Olympic National Park to their 
new home in the North Cascades Mountain 
Range.

August
Jamestown S’Klallam Tribe officials and 

leaders celebrated the opening of the 7 Cedars 
Hotel on Aug. 4.

Sequim city councilor Troy Tenneson 
resigned his council seat on Aug. 21, citing a 
family emergency.

Sequim Mayor William Armacost drew 
criticism across the region with comments 
encouraging listeners of an Aug. 27 “Coffee 
With The Mayor” program on KSQM to 
learn more about QAnon — a controversial 
theory that alleges certain public figures are 
secretly involved in child trafficking and civil 
unrest. On Sept. 9, Armacost and Sequim 
City Manager Charlie Bush distribute a joint 
press release noting that the sessions are not 
the setting for elected officials to offer their 
personal opinions.

Diamond Point residents John Johnson 
and Dave Richardson joined the celebration 
of the 75th anniversary of the end of World 
War II in Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, in late August.

September

A group of Sequim High School alumni in 
mid-September stepped up their efforts to 

see the high school sports stadium named for 
Myron Teterud, a longtime SHS sports and 
activities supporter who resides at Sequim 
Health & Rehabilitation.

Organizers of the annual Reach and Row 
for Hospice event, a fundraiser that donates 
tens of thousands of dollars for Volunteer 
Hospice of Clallam County, cancelled the 
event for 2020 in mid-September.

Don Kendall, a longtime philanthropist for 
the Sequim Boys & Girls Club and former 
PepsiCo CEO, died on Sept. 19 at age 99.

October
Sequim hosted a mostly virtual Irriga-

tion Festival on Oct. 10, with a Grand 
Parade and Innovative Arts and Crafts Fair 
held online.

Captain-Crystal Stout was named Ms. 
Senior United State at an Oct. 8 contest in 
Las Vegas, Nev.

Two Sequim School District administra-
tors — superintendent Dr. Rob Clark and 
Sequim High School principal Shawn Langs-
ton — were placed on leave after separate 
complains are filed with the district. Clark 
was placed on leave Oct. 22, Langston the 
following day. Langston was later reinstated 
to his position just before the close of 2020, 
while district leaders look to resolve Clark’s 
investigation in early January 2021.

On Oct. 26, Sequim city councilors selected 
Keith Larkin as the city’s newest councilor, 
replacing Troy Tennseson.

November
Jane Pryne, former Port Angeles School 

District superintendent, was named acting 
superintendent in Sequim on Nov. 2, filling 
in for Dr. Rob Clark who was placed on leave 
in late October.

A majority of incumbents grabbed early 
leads and held on for victories in local and 
statewide races in the Nov. 3 general election, 
including state senator Kevin Van De Wege 
and state representatives Mike Chapman and 
Steve Tharinger, congressman Derek Kilmer 
and Gov. Jay Inslee, all Democrats.

Clallam County made national news for 
correctly picking the past seven presidential 
race winners for, since 1980 — the longest 
streak in the nation.

Two Sequim sisters were struck in a 
crosswalk near St. Joseph’s Roman Catholic 
Church on Nov. 14. Lorraine (Reandeau) 
Anderson, 89, died four days later.

Gov. Jay Inslee reinstated a number of 
COVID-19 restrictions, in particular aimed at 
restaurants and fitness centers, to help stem 
a spike in cases.

Sequim School District leaders in No-
vember approved two levy proposals for a 
February 2021 ballot: a four-year, $15 mil-
lion capital projects levy to address various 
projects across the district, along with a four-
year, $29.7 million replacement educational 
programs and operations (EP&O) levy

The Sequim Food Bank saw a huge turnout 
for its Family Holiday Meal Program, distrib-
uting food to about 900 families on Nov. 20.

Justin J. Thompson Petersen, a 23-year-old 
Sequim man, died on Nov. 22 from injuries 
sustained in a crash in Carlsborg nine days 
earlier.

Sequim school students returned to re-
mote learning on Nov. 25. District leaders 
had been gradually bringing back elemen-
tary grade level students for in-person 
instruction in previous weeks but a rise in 
COVID-19 cases coupled with a dearth of 
available substitute teachers and other staff 
forced the shift back to virtual learning, 
administrators said.

December

JCPenney officials announced on Dec. 10 
its Sequim store will close in the spring of 
2021, following a liquidation sale.

The first COVID-19 vaccines arrive on the 
Olympic Peninsula in mid-December, going 
first to frontline health workers.
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Royalty (from left) princess Brii Hingtgen, prince Logan Laxson, queen Lindsey Coffman and princess Alicia Pairadee wave to a sparse 
crowd on Sequim-Dungeness Way during the Sequim Irrigation Festival’s makeshift Grand Parade on Saturday, Oct. 10. Sequim Gazette 
photo by Michael Dashiell

Review (cont.)
From page A-8

Andrew Zeppa, warehouse manager for the Sequim Food Bank, looks inside one of hun-
dreds of food boxes ready for distribution at Trinity United Methodist Church as part of the 
COVID-19 Food Relief program in August. Local meal programs see huge turnouts in the 
fall as residents feel the impact of coronavirus-spurred shutdowns. Sequim Gazette photo 
by Matthew Nash

Kathy McGee and Chris Walker, both of Sequim, look at updated news 
on the presidential election on Nov. 7 as they rally with other commu-
nity members to show their support for the election of Joe Biden and 
Kamala Harris. Clallam County has the nation’s longest presidential 
picking streak (since 1980). Sequim Gazette photo by Matthew Nash

Sequim Mayor William Armacost answers questions about City of 
Sequim activities at a “Coffee with the Mayor” session on May 28. 
His Aug. 27 session, in which he encouraged listeners to learn more 
about the controversial QAnon theory, drew severe criticism across 
the region. Sequim Gazette photo by Michael Dashiell



While the coro-
navirus and its dev-
astating effects on 
people and econo-
mies worldwide 
were unfortunately 
the top 2020 sto-
ries, the massive 
impact of west-
ern wildfires can’t 
be ignored. It was 
catastrophic.

The National Interagency 
Fire Center’s western states 
tally shows a record 8.6 mil-
lion acres were incinerated 
in 2020, compared with 4.6 
million acres in 2019.

In Washington state, more 
than 700,000 acres were 
burned; however, California 
and Oregon were not as 
fortunate. By comparison, 
a combined 5.7 million 
acres were destroyed. Fires 
incinerated small towns and 
threatened metropolitan 
areas surrounding Portland, 
Ore.

Thick smoke hampered 
fire suppression. Firefight-
ers were not only over-
whelmed by the number and 
magnitude of fires, but had 
to contend with the rapidly 
spreading coronavirus. Gov. 
Jay Inslee announced in 
June that fires could take 
up to 25 percent longer to 
suppress because of COVID-
19-related precautions and 
crew safety.

According to Stanford 
University researchers, 
choking smoke from the 
record fires also dispropor-
tionately targeted people 
older than age 65. They com-
pared air pollution readings 
during California’s fires with 
increased death rates and 
emergency room visits and 
concluded at least 1,200 “ex-
cess deaths” occurred from 
Aug. 1-Sept. 10 in California 
along with about 4,800 extra 

emergency room 
visits.

At  t he  sa me 
time, air quality 
was intolerable in 
the Sierra, the Sac-
ramento Valley and 
parts of Southern 
California, where 
it reached 10-15 
times the federal 
health standard.

Quar t z .com cl imate 
reporter Tim McDonnell 
wrote in September that 
the sprawling wildfires in 
California and Oregon pro-
duced record amounts of 
greenhouse gas emissions, 
according to satellite data. 
In both states, 2020 wildfire 
emissions at the peak of the 
fires season surpassed those 
typically released annu-
ally by their natural gas and 
coal power plants and cars, 
trucks, airplanes and trains.

McDonnell added in Cal-
ifornia, cumulative CO

2
 

emissions from wildfires 
for the year as of Sept. 13 
reached about 83 million 
metric tons, according to 
data from the European 
Centre for Medium-Range 
Weather Forecasts. That’s 
the highest level since the 
beginning of the Centre’s 
records in 2003.

Mammoth forest fires 
have been around for centu-
ries. For example, in a single 
week in September 1902, the 
Yacolt Burn engulfed more 
than a half million acres 
and killed 56 people in the 
Columbia River Gorge and 
around Mt. St. Helens. The 
choking smoke was so thick 
that ships on the Columbia 
River were forced to navigate 
by compass and the street 
lights in Seattle, 160 miles 
to the north, glowed at noon.

Between 2003-2012, BC’s 
forest fires emitted 256 

million tons of CO
2
 into the 

atmosphere. In the previous 
decade, healthy trees actual-
ly absorbed 441 million tons 
of CO

2
 from the atmosphere.

Two years ago, according 
to Russia’s Federal Forestry 
Agency, more than 7 million 
acres of forest burned across 
six different Siberian and 
Far East regions. It all added 
up to an area about the size 
of Greece. The smoke from 
more than 400 forest fires in 
Siberia drifted across Alaska 
and portions of the west 
coast of Canada, according 
to NASA.

Looking ahead to 2021, 
those we elect need to 
change wildland manage-
ment policies. They not only 
need to address fire suppres-
sion, but wildfire prevention. 
Those changes will not come 
easily because they are a shift 
away from letting nature 
have its way unimpeded.

Without the removal of 
volatile fuels such as dead 
trees and dense dry ground 
vegetation, large wildfires 
will continue. As part of 
reducing atmospheric CO2 
and increasing public health 
and safety, we must have 
forest management policies 
which include tree replant-
ing and thinning especially 
in fire-prone areas.

It will be expensive but 
income can be generated 
from logging and funds paid 
by polluters to offset CO

2
 

emissions.
Don C. Brunell is a busi-

ness analyst, writer and 
columnist. He retired as 
president of the Association 
of Washington Business, 
the state’s oldest and larg-
est business organization, 
and now lives in Vancouver, 
Washington. He can be 
contacted at theBrunells@
msn.com.
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I hope by the time you read this column I will have 
sent some sort of holiday greeting which at this writing 
has become a “Happy New Year” greeting. Realistically, 
I won’t make it by Christmas. I wonder if you are as 
surprised as I am at how busy one can become while in 

relative isolation.
Surely, it’s not all the time 

spent sanitizing my hands, lo-
cating a fresh mask, sorting and 
spraying mail and waiting until 
the meat counter is clear. After 
all there are other things I’m not 
doing, such as driving to and from 
meetings or lunch dates.

Maybe it’s something else, 
something different, something 
besides appointments to solve a 
medical problem and something 
besides working a book through 

the publishing process. Could it be the unrelenting uncer-
tainty and occurrences of misfires, distortions, disinforma-
tion, hollow victories, humans at best wishing for harm and 
at worst threatening the safety of others?

All of these things call upon my moral strength nearly 
daily to hold my values close and embrace my fundamental 
belief in human goodness. No doubt some of the precious 
energy left at my age is being spent on worry, contemplation 
and sorting through it all to find hope.

I believe in hope and optimism as catalysts to action. 
We live in an age of tremendous scientific knowledge and 
technology to drive solutions and change. The emergence 
of vaccines in a relatively short time is a demonstration.

We also live in an age in which many people are willing 
to help others in need, a number that’s grown as businesses 
closed or went on hiatus leaving many without employment 
and the means to provide for basic needs.

Why are people not in the streets?

Yes, we have an enormous counterweight of darkness 
and vulnerability that stress our strengths as a country and 
our spirits as people. Since I last wrote, Russia successfully 
invaded and occupies and, in some cases, could control 
essential government cyberspace programs. The sitting 
president is mulling appointing a known QAnon follower 
as a special counsel to prove election fraud. 

We are also having a strange economic recovery now 
termed a “K” recovery meaning some of us have done well 
and some of us have done poorly. People who enjoyed rela-
tive financial security but little savings — young families 
and those starting out — are seen in recent car models that 
are snaking in long curving lines to obtain food. People 
are suffering not only the anxiety of a pandemic but the 
enormous anxiety and insecurity of losing homes or not 
having adequate food on the table.

Congress just passed a bill to provide some relief but 
insufficient to help states through major shortfalls which 
if not solved will result in cutting positions in public safety, 
health care and education.

At what point will we throw open our windows and say 
“I’m not going to take it anymore!” Or, as the commentator 
bemoaned,” Why aren’t people in the streets?!” from the 
comfort of her news desk.

People have been in the streets, including large groups 
on each “side” of BLM, white supremacy groups, health 
care worker supporters, who also opened windows to clap 
support and the angry mask-less citizens.

So far the streets and a general election turnout greater 
than any before it have not moved these “sides” closer to 
each other. We are still on guard, some waiting to be called 
to fight by the outgoing president and some waiting for 
someone to call this dangerous foolishness out and take 
action to stop the threats to our country, our constitution 
and its people during this terrible anxious time.

So far the party that could make the call stands silently 
except for a very few lonely voices that say “stop” and re-
portedly a larger group gathering around the president to 
offer support.

We have enough to worry about. How can this be?

The NW corner of the USA

We inhabit one of the most remote areas of our coun-
try. Water on outside boundaries and mountains on the 
inside boundary with one long road that brings people 
in, through and out. Our landscape is stunning and 
our weather is moderate with occasional treats of snow. 
We have lovely and useful small shops and Costco and 
Walmart.

COVID-19, although present, has been contained 
mostly because of a low population density and high 
level of compliance with safety precautions that prevent 
spread. Our relatively low incidence may have spawned 
denial and complacency by some but most of us are 
practicing masked shoppers. We’ve have our share of 
heated mask vs no mask debates but stayed low on 
Thanksgiving.

Yet, we are not without issues that require community 
solutions. The things that mar our community are the 
same things that mar others.

Our community is representative of national issues 
outside of COVID-19. We have the very wealthy and the 
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Treaties key in dealing with weapons threat

We need treaties that will ban the possession of nuclear 
weapons by Iran and North Korea. Such treaties must 
require the provision of immediate inspection of any site 
suspected of having forbidden material. Otherwise they 
can move it to a second site while we are waiting for the 
first site to be inspected, and then to a third site while we 
are waiting for the second site to be inspected, and so on.

Alex Sokolow
Sequim
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It’s been a busy few weeks 
— and will likely continue 
to be — for the future of the 
Jamestown S’Klallam Tribe’s 
proposed medication-assisted 
treatment (MAT) facility.

City appointed hearing ex-
aminer Phil Olbrechts ruled on 
the Mitigated Determination 
of Nonsignificance (MDNS) 
on Dec. 21, agreeing with 
conditions from a stipulated 
agreement between the tribe 
and City of Sequim while add-
ing a monitoring program for 
the medical facility off South 
Ninth Avenue.

If/when the facility is con-
structed, doctors would dis-
pense daily doses of metha-
done, Suboxone and Vivitrol 
for patients with opioid-use 
disorder while offering wrap-
around services.

Brent Simcosky, the tribe’s 
director of health services, 
said construction on the clinic 
broke ground three weeks ago, 
prior to Olbrechts’s decision 
and after they received a city-
approved building permit. Ex-
cavation work was started, he 
said, with a completion target 
for the end of 2021.

However, the Save Our 
Sequim (SOS) community 
group filed a Land Use Petition 
Act (LUPA) appeal in Clallam 
County Superior Court prior 
to Olbrechts’ decision, seek-
ing city staff review the tribe’s 
construction application again 
and be permitted differently.

If that appeal is successful, 
the tribe would have to halt 
construction and city staff 
review the permit again under 
a different review process. The 
appeal first scheduled virtual 
hearing regarding the appeal is 

scheduled for 9 a.m. Thursday, 
Jan. 14.

Both the city and tribe filed 
motions to dismiss the appeal, 
which Superior Court judge 
Brent Basden will consider.

Olbrechts’ decision on the 
MDNS environmental review 
cannot be appealed.

Advisory committee

Olbrechts heard testimony 
between Nov. 16-24 from 
tribal and city officials and 
community members about 
the proposed clinic in a virtual 
hearing. It centered on con-
cerns for the clinic’s location, 
transportation to and from 
it, homelessness, treatment 
plans, security and more.

In his 39-page final decision, 
Olbrechts approved the city/
tribe stipulated agreement 
from Sept. 8 with revisions. 
One of those revisions include 
the establishment of a Com-
munity Advisory Committee 
to develop a monitoring and 
evaluation program for the 
clinic including members 
such as the tribe’s director of 
health services, Sequim city 
manager, law enforcement 
leaders, and a Sequim resident 
who applies to join selected by 
committee members.

The committee will remain 
in place for the first three years 
of the clinic’s operations and 
meet monthly the first year.

Olbrechts requires the com-
mittee to develop a contin-
gency plan that “fully identifies 
potential courses of action and 
any corrective measures to 
be taken when monitoring or 
evaluation indicates expecta-
tions and standards are not 
being met.”

He wrote, “With this moni-
toring plan, the proposal will 
create no significant adverse 
impacts to police services.”

Olbrechts wrote that the 
monitoring plan will “directly 
enable the City to mitigate im-
pacts for which there is insuf-
ficient information to evaluate 
at this time.” 

“Ultimately, an enforceable 
monitoring plan should suc-
cessfully mitigate all impacts 
to non-police emergency ser-
vices,” he wrote. “

The monitoring program 
adopted by this decision cre-
ates a ‘wait and see’ mitigation 
strategy that enables the City 
to identify precisely what im-
pacts do occur and then tailor-
ing the mitigation necessary to 
address them.” 

Olbrechts wrote that it’s un-
derstandable the tribe doesn’t 
want its business plan locked in 
concrete, but the Community 
Response Plan was the only 
document that limited the 
proposed clinic patient load to 
250 patients per year.

Olbrechts also stated that 
in lieu of a potential $250,000 
bond to support local first 
responders’ efforts if there’s 

an adverse impact from the 
clinic, and all or some funding 
for a Social Services Navigator 
may pay for studies and cor-
rective actions found by the 
committee.

In his decision, Olbrechts 
maintained the tribe needs 
to provide on-site security 
requirements, transportation 
for those who need it to and 
from the clinic, and deter any 
patient loitering.

More takeaways:

• Transportation
Olbrechts found the shuttle 

service to and from the facility 
for patients without transpor-
tation to be “a significant 
mitigation measure” to “help 
reduce the transfer of residen-
cies to Sequim.” But with a 
high number of unemployed 
and “housing insecure pa-
tients,” they may find Sequim 
more appealing and move 
from other parts of Clallam 
and Jefferson counties.

• Crime
On page 8 of his decision, 

Olbrechts noted that docu-
ments from Sequim resident 
Wendy Goldberg establishes 
“MAT clinics can be the source 
of non-violent drug activity, 
such as illegal drug transac-
tions, loitering and littering” 
dependent on how a clinic is 
run. One article states how 
things go depends on being 
“properly run.” But Olbrechts 
said evidence is “fairly clear 
the proposal will not result in 
any increase in violent crime.” 

He said Goldberg’s written 
testimonies and examples 
show “that concerns over 
impacts to police services are 
not remote or speculative.” 
However, he added, they “do 
not conclusively establish on 
their own that such impacts 
are likely to occur for the pro-
posed MAT clinic.”

Olbrechts agreed with Chief 
Sheri Crain’s “exemplary 
investigation” that the pro-
posed MAT clinic’s impacts to 
Sequim police services would 
be “negligible.” 

She interviewed six police 
chiefs with MATs in compa-
rable cities, and none reported 
an appreciable increase in 
criminal activity. 

Crain reported that she 
learned a MAT clinic with 
little to no negative impacts is 
“good site location, good build-
ing and site, the development 
of good relationships with 
neighbors and a good model 
of implementation.” 

Response

City officials were unavail-
able for comment because of 
holiday vacations.

W. Ron Allen, Jamestown’s 
tribal chairman/chief execu-
tive officer, said in a statement: 
“After hearing all the evidence, 
the Hearing Examiner found 
the Tribe would run the clinic 

properly and in a manner that 
is sensitive to the community 
interest.

“This professional manage-
ment approach is what our 
Tribe has said all along,” he 
said. “We look forward to open-
ing the Healing Clinic and 
showing how beneficial it will 
be to the Olympic Peninsula 
community and those in need 
of this medical service.”

Save Our Sequim’s board of 
directors thanked Olbrechts in 
a statement for “recognizing 
our main educational point 
for the past 18 months that 
installing the proposed MAT 
clinic, a large Opioid Treat-
ment Program (OTP) or meth-
adone clinic, in the retail core 
of Sequim will have adverse 
effects on our community un-
less properly mitigated.”

SOS directors write that 
Olbrechts’ decision states 
“that ‘worst case … probable 
impacts would involve drug 
dealers attracted to patrons 
of the MAT clinic, add to the 
homeless population, former 
and current patrons will … 
congregate in the vicinity … 
take, sell, and purchase illegal 
drugs and engage in other 
non-violent crime.’”

They added that Olbrechts 
acknowledged data that shows 
“significant impact on police 
services in a number of cities 
and not ‘remote or specula-
tive,’” that he feels evidence is 
“very compelling that patrons 
of MAT clinics engage in a high 
frequency of criminal con-
duct,” and that while “Crain 
testified that only 3-5% of the 
Sequim population causes 
problems,” Olbrechts acknowl-
edged “a 13 percent rate of 
criminal conduct in a MAT 
study group, is ‘significantly 
higher than that of the Sequim 
population.’”

SOS board directors said, 
“these impacts have not been 
acknowledged or adequately 
studied as a problem for Se-
quim,” but “Olbrechts has done 
the community a great service 
by recognizing that these im-
pacts are worth considering, 
and that they require action to 
reduce their effect on Sequim, 
which is a small town and 
therefore likely to suffer dis-
proportionately” — and thus 
a mitigation plan is required.

However, SOS disagreed 
with Olbrechts on multiple 
points. Some of those include:

• Him finding busing pa-
tients to be mitigation, where-
as they consider it a problem 
as he states Sequim’s “climate 
and isolation” may be an at-
tractive feature to move here.

They also feel the Com-
munity Advisory Committee 
“is unlikely to advocate for our 
community” and that their 
“mitigation will (not) have 
any protective influence for 
Sequim citizens, visitors, or 
businesses.”

very poor. We lack affordable 
housing. We don’t support 
our school district in its 
need to update facilities. We 
are beginning to see more 
evidence of inequality and 
exclusion.

We’re not without conspir-
acy theorists who see them-
selves as saviors of our very 
goodness. Remember the 
paranoid locals further west 
who stalked visiting camp-
ers or the gun-toting men 
attending a BLM demonstra-
tion in Sequim because they 
believed a terrorist group was 
coming to cause violence. 
We have at least one elected 
official who is an admitted 
QAnon follower.

The opposition to the 
medicine-assisted treat-
ment (MAT) clinic proposed 
by the Jamestown S’Klallam 

tribe continues to be tainted 
by challenges to the tribe’s 
motives and broad unfavor-
able characterizations of the 
tribe and people with Opioid 
Use Disorder.

None of this is news. We 
are not special. It’s human 
inventory and like most 
inventories, we have too 
much of some things and 
not enough of others. And 
like inventories, we can do 
something about it. We’ve 
shown support through 
food banks, homeless shel-
ters, charitable giving, kind 
words and caring. We know 
we can always use more giv-
ing, kindness, caring.

We can expect our elected 
official and community 
leaders to be accountable 
in removing barriers to op-
portunity.

We can be wise and care-
fully assess those who are 
not smart enough to make 
their point without decep-

tion and dehumanizing oth-
ers because they are proving 
they are not smart enough 
to do any job.

We will manage our in-
ventory for the best if we 
are clear on our values and 
honest in their application 
to our expectations and 
actions.

And, when we see each 
other again without our 
masks, we will be feeling 
success in managing the 
best and worst inventory 
left from the long dark 2020 
and we will be smiling in our 
small corner of the world.

Bertha Cooper, featured 
columnist in the Sequim 
Gazette, spent her career 
years in health care admin-
istration, program develop-
ment and consultation. 
Cooper and her husband 
have lived in Sequim more 
than 20 years. Reach her 
at columnists@sequimga-
zette.com.
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Helping you fi nd the professionals you need

Your Local Home Care Team

• Reliable   
  Transportation

• Housework/Meals

• Errands & Shopping

• Medication Reminders

• Personal Care

• Available 24 Hours/7 Days

ONE STOP 
HOME 

SERVICES
Rhonda Carrell is a 

Registered Nurse with 
over 30 years of local 

nursing experience and 
the owner/manager 

of Caregiver Home 
Health, Inc.

Port Angeles (360) 457-1644
Sequim (360) 683-7377

Port Townsend (360) 379-6659

HOME CARE
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ACCOUNTING

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM

• Tax preparation and 
    planning services
• Start-up business and planning
• Quickbooks set-up, support, 
    & training seminars
• Customized accounting 
   & payroll services

264 W. Washington, Sequim

360-683-5290

1-877-683-5290

www.bell-futchcpas.com
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GET YOUR MESSAGE OUT 
to the Sequim-Dungeness Valley 

& beyond!

CALL TODAY
683-3311

ADVERTISE

ACCOUNTING

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM

• Tax preparation and 
    planning services
• Start-up business and planning
• Quickbooks set-up, support, 
    & training seminars
• Customized accounting 
   & payroll services

264 W. Washington, Sequim

360-683-5290

1-877-683-5290

www.sequimcpa.com
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FROM THE     
POLICE BLOTTER

The weekly police blotter 
includes incidents that oc-
curred in the City of Sequim 
and in unincorporated Clal-
lam County in the Sequim-
Dungeness Valley area.

Dec. 21
9:22 a.m. — Theft, 400 

block of South Second 
Avenue

9:35 a.m. — Theft, 400 
block of Louella Road

10:06 a.m. — Burglary, 
near 100 block of Maple 
Leaf Lane

10:16 a.m. — Burglary, 
100 block of Hooker Road

10:29 a.m. — Theft, near 
100 block of South Rhodefer 
Road

10:48 a.m. — Vehicle ac-
cident, 1000 block of Wood-
cock Road

11:55 a.m. — Burglary 
near 100 block of Traxinger 
Trail

3:51 p.m. — Vehicle ac-
cident, 262000 block of US 
Highway 101

Dec. 22
6:31 a.m. — Vehicle acci-

dent, East Silberhorn Road/
Valley View Drive

9:41 a.m. — Vehicle ac-
cident, 200 block of Dryke 
Road

9:59 a.m. — Theft, 200 
block of West Hammond 
Street

10:03 a.m. — Vehicle ac-
cident, Sequim-Dungeness 
Way/Primrose Lane

11:23 a.m. — Theft, 
270000 block of US High-
way 101

1:23 p.m. — Burglary, 
near 100 block of Kane Lane

4:33 p.m. — Theft, 1100 
block of West Washington 
Street

5:10 p.m. — Theft, 200 
block of Louella Road

5:29 p.m. — Vehicle ac-
cident, 100 block of West 

Washington Street
6:19 p.m. — Theft, 1000 

block of West Washington 
Street

Dec. 23
(not available)
Dec. 24
9:45 a.m. — Vehicle prowl, 

1300 block of Chicken Coop 
Road

10:48 a.m. — Theft, 100 
block of River Road

8:21 p.m. — Domestic 
violence, East Robert Place

8:24 p.m. — Drug viola-
tion, 270000 block of US 
Highway 101

9:13 p.m. — Vehicle 
prowl, 300 block of West 
Maple Street

Dec. 25
9:11 a.m. — Vehicle ac-

cident, 4300 block of Old 
Olympic Highway

10:41 a.m. — Theft, 300 
block of West Hammond 
Street

7:35 p.m. — Assault, 600 
block of North Garry Oak 
Drive

Dec. 26
11:44 a.m. — Theft, 400 

block of Carlsborg Road
1:26 p.m. — Vehicle ac-

cident, US Highway 101/
Happy Valley Road

3:55 p.m. — Auto theft, 
4200 block of Woods Road

Dec. 27
4:15 p.m. — Theft, 1200 

block of West Washington 
Street

7:21 p.m. — Vehicle 
prowl, 300 block of West 
Prairie Street

Dec. 28
1:25 a.m. — Assault, 

600 block of West Hemlock 
Street

8:59 a.m. — Burglary, 
700 block of Taylor Cut-Off 
Road

2:15 p.m. — Theft, 700 
block of Taylor Cut-Off Road

Cooper
From page A-10

BY MATTHEW NASH
Sequim Gazette

Hearing Examiner requires Advisory 
Committee in MAT clinic decision



River said she was initially 
uncertain if she would go 
through with the project be-
cause of the pandemic, but her 
family felt it was important to 
press on.

“We need to remember 
those who are less fortunate,” 
Anna said. “Even though 
we’re all struggling, this is all 
something we all need to be 
together on.”

River started helping those 
in-need by serving Christmas 
meals at age 6, which grew 
into making toiletry bags a few 
years later.

Even with the pandemic, 
River said, she found the 
roadblock to continue “fun, 
in a way.”

She added, “It’s just another 
challenge to get to the grand 
prize (of helping people),.”

For her efforts, River was 
a finalist for the Sequim-
Dungeness Valley Chamber 
of Commerce’s 2016 Citizen 

of the Year. She kept the pro-
gram going last year despite 
losing her father Chris Jensen 
in October 2019 to congestive 
heart failure.

“(This year) hasn’t been easy 
but she’s here to show people 
if there is a will there’s a way,” 
Anna said.

For more information 

about River’s Christmas Proj-
ect, contact Anna Larsen at  
Annajensen99@hotmail.com 
or visit www.facebook.com/
RiverJensen06.
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Commercial & Residential 
Interior & Exterior Paint
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Trisa & Co.  
Interior Design

Commercial & Residential 
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Kevin Tracy
Financial Planner - FSC Securities Corporation 

149 W. Washington Street
Sequim, WA 98382

Ph: (360) 477-4322

Fax (360) 477-4534

www.tracywealthmanagement.com
Securities and investment advisory services off ered through FSC Securities Corporation, Member 

FINRA/SIPC and a Registered Investment Adviser. Insurance Services off ered through Tracy Wealth 
Management, which  is not affi  liated with FSC Securities Corporation.
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NOTICE

Highland Irrigation District

Board of Equalization Meeting

Saturday, January 9, 2021 from 1-4 p.m. 

Location: Residence of Mr. Fred Grant

792 W. Sequim Bay Road

Sequim, WA 98382

Any questions or concerns, please stop by.

Prepare for unexpected 
power outages with a 
Generac home standby 
generator

FREE 7-Year Extended Warranty*
A $695 Value! 

SCHEDULE YOUR FREE IN-HOME 

ASSESSMENT TODAY!

888-674-7053

Off er valid August 24, 2020 - December 31, 2020

Special Financing Available 
Subject to Credit Approval *Terms & Conditions Apply  

On-site crematory
� e ONLY locally-owned funeral 
home and crematory serving the 
people of Clallam County. We are the 
contracting funeral home for Sequim 
Sunset Cremation and Burial Services.

Drennan & Ford 
Funeral Home and Crematory

Voted fi rst place 
2008 through 

2020, Best 
Funeral Home 

in Clallam 
County.

360-457-1210 or 360-683-4020
260 Monroe Rd., Port Angeles
E-mail: info@drennanford.com
Visit our website: www.drennanford.com 
or see us on Facebook

Left to right: Douglas Ticknor, Scott Hunter, 
Leah and Steve Ford and Jim Drennan, ret.
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OBITUARIES

Roger Glenn Crook

Roger Glenn Crook of Sequim died at his Sequim home 
of age-related causes on Dec. 17, 2020.

He was 77.
Crook was born Jan. 26, 1943.
A service will be announced at a later date.
Sign an online guestbook for the family at www.
drennanford.com.

Thank you for the present
It’s time to talk about 

sending out thank you 
notes. Everyone gets excited 
about Christmas and other 
holidays, but few get excited 
about thanking people for 
gifts they receive. This 
should be a regular part of 
receiving.

We expect our children 
to learn to thank people for 
favors they do. This is a les-
son we teach from when they 
are very young — if someone 
gives you a compliment, you 
thank them. It’s easy. When 
you or your child get a donut 
at the shop, you both should 
thank the sales clerk. It is just 
the nice thing to do.

But when it comes time to 
thank someone for a gift, it is 
more difficult than just say-
ing it to most people. When 
grandma lives in California 
and you live in Washington 
state, your child needs to 
send a note to let her know 
he likes the sweater or toy she 
sent him.

There is only one or two 
people who can make sure 
this gets done. If these two 
people — mom and dad — 
don’t make sure the note 

gets written, it will undoubt-
edly not get sent.

Teaching thankfulness

You can’t just expect a 
young person to know how 
to write a thank you note. 
You need to go over it with 
them. You probably need to 
check what he has written 
and make sure it is more than 
one line long. It needs to say 
more than “Thank you for the 
neat toy.”

It needs to sound sincere. 
It needs to be appreciative. It 
needs to sound loving.

If you can teach him to do a 
good job writing to grandma, 
he will be able to learn how 
to thank other people who do 
him favors for the rest of his life.

Another way for him to 
learn about the importance 

of thank you notes is to see 
that you also write them. 
Sometimes this critical fac-
tor is missing. This thank 
you note behavior needs to be 
modeled like most behavior 
that your child learns from 
watching you.

Some might say this is 
old fashioned, but it is much 
more: it is the kind of behav-
ior that people recognize as 
polite. Besides being polite, 
it is a courteous way of ac-
knowledging how someone 
is treating you.

Not just for children

This is what you, as an 
adult, should do after you 
interview someone for a job. 
You send a note thanking 
them for their time and any 
other way they helped you.

It is what you should do as 
a high school senior when 
someone sends a recom-
mendation for you when you 
are applying for college. The 
person who agrees to send 
this recommendation spends 
time thinking about how to 
say it, getting it ready to send 
and then time to mail it. They 
deserve a note of appreciation 

from you thanking them.
When a child’s teacher rec-

ommends him for a position 
in elementary school, the 
teacher would be impressed 
when she receives a thank 
you from the child. They sel-
dom get this but they would 
be pleased and impressed 
with this child.

Teaching your child this 
skill can pay off. It begins 
with a Christmas or birthday 
present. It begins with being 
taught the importance of say-
ing thank you.

By the way, thank you for 
reading this article. Know-
ing that people read what I 
write helps me to feel good 
about writing. If you have 
any suggestions about what 
I should be writing, please let 
me know. Thanks.

Cynthia Martin is the 
founder of the First Teacher 
program and former ex-
ecutive director of Parent-
ing Matters Foundation, 
which publishes newsletters 
for parents, caregivers and 
grandparents. For more 
information, email to info@
firstteacher.org or call 360-
681-2250.

Toastmasters to 
kick off 2021 with 
stories, humor

Though the group will continue to meet virtually for now 
— a carry-over from 2020 — the Skwim Toastmasters group 
looks to make a fresh start in 2021 with stories and laughs at 
their next meeting.

The group hosts the “What Was I Thinking??!!”-themed get-
together from 7-8:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 5 on Zoom. Pre-register 
for the free meeting at BuriedStory2.eventbrite.com.

Distinguished Toastmaster Lindy MacLaine, who won third 
place in the world in the 2020 Virtual Word Championship of 
Public Speaking with her speech “Your Buried Story,” invites 
the community to join the fun.

“We’re taking a light-hearted approach in our first meeting 
of the New Year,” MacLaine said. “We’ll share our ‘What Was I 
Thinking??!!’ stories — effectively ‘clearing out the old’ to make 
room for the new.”

There will be two scheduled speakers: Distinguished Toast-
master Kyle Hall, third place winner in the 2003 World Champi-
onship of Public Speaking, and Skwim Toastmaster Judy Stein. 
Each will receive a speech evaluation — the Toastmasters’ 
method of skill building. Also scheduled is 30 minutes where 
the audience can share their own “What Was I Thinking??!!” 
story in 1-2 minutes.

MacLaine said that the strength of the club’s connection 
to each other with its continued meeting via Zoom has been 
powerful

She said that after telling her award-winning speech many 
times she gave it a new ending.

“My winning speech recounts my experience of telling the 
story of something I would have preferred to have kept hidden,” 
she said.

View a recording of her winning speech at youtu.be/ 
QvYfckvdBcc.

Skwim Toastmasters is part of Toastmasters International, 
a worldwide nonprofit educational organization that empow-
ers individuals to become more effective communicators 
and leaders. In “normal” times, the Sequim club meets each 
Tuesday from 7-8:30 p.m. at the Gathering Place in Sunland, 
135 Fairway Dr.

Learn more about the club at 907529.toastmastersclubs.org.
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Lindy MacLaine, pictured here with her third place trophy 
from the 2020 Virtual World Championship of Public 
Speaking, invites the community to the next Skwim 
Toastmasters virtual meeting set for Tuesday, Jan. 5. 
Submitted photo

VHOCC to offer in-person, online orientations

Volunteer Hospice of Clallam County 
(VHOCC) is offering community orienta-
tions, open to anyone seeking to learn 
more about hospice or curious about 
volunteering.

From 11 a.m.-noon Thursday, Jan. 7,  
the organization — a local nonprofit  

that serves communities from Joyce to 
Diamond Point — offers an orientation  
via Zoom. Participation requires a com-
puter, tablet or smart phone with camera, 
microphone and speakers. The link to 
connect will be sent to those who call 
360-452-1511 with an email address by 
noon Wednesday, Jan. 6.

An in-person orientation is scheduled 

for 10-11 a.m. Friday, Jan. 8, in Port An-
geles; to participate, call 360-452-1511. 
Wearing a mask and social distancing is 
required.

There are volunteer positions open now, 
including medical equipment deliveries.

Learn more at VHOCC.org or www.
facebook.com/Volunteerhospiceof 
clallamcounty, or call 360-452-1511.
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River
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Each care package from 14-year-old River Jensen features a personal note of support. Photo 
courtesy of Anna Larsen

OMC lauds Patient Experience Champions

Five Olympic Medical 
Center staffers were recog-
nized as Patient Experience 
Champions at a recent board 
of commissioners meeting.

Healthcare workers nomi-
nate their peers for the 
recognition of Patient Expe-
rience Champion for “com-

municating with courtesy, 
compassion and respect, 
empowering patients to 
learn or cope effectively, con-
tributing to new programs, 
improving processes, and/or 
going above and beyond to 
serve the needs of patients 
and their families,” OMC 
officials said in a December 
press release.

Staff members honored 
included: certified nurse 
assistant Sergio Contre-
ras; Christin Deese, central 
registration supervisor for 
 Olympic Medical Physi-
cians; OMC volunteer Roger 
Haugen; clinical informat-
ics analyst Laura Little, 
and Sequim plant operator  
Deborah McGruther.

Patient Experience Cham-
pions are typically celebrated 
in May; however, because of 
COVID-19 gathering restric-
tions, it was originally post-
poned in hopes they could 
be recognized in person by 
the board. Given continued 
restrictions, the board chose 
to honor our Patient Experi-
ence Champions virtually.
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PARENTING IN FOCUS

Cynthia Martin



“They want to go to school 
so bad,” Coddington said. 
“They just want to get up here. 
There are so many distrac-
tions.”

With a state waiver, they’re 
allowed to watch their children 
there but it take spots from the 
facility that’s licensed for 36. If 
schools reopen in early 2021 
on a hybrid schedule, Bell and 
Coddington hope they can 
schedule it so their children 
can go on different days to 
open up a spot for a preschool-
aged child.

Nicole Goettling, owner-
director of Bibity Bobity, 11 
Childers Lane in Carlsborg, 
said when the pandemic 
began, parents of toddlers 
withdrew the most from the 
facility, but she expanded the 
school-aged program.

In normal times, children 
6 and up would come after 
school, but now 17 are enrolled 
from kindergarten to age 12.

“We’re still fairly full at 
certain ages and a good size of 
school-agers makes up for the 
gap,” Goettling said.

If school-aged children do 
go back to school, she said 
they’d start another preschool 
class because Bibity Bobity 
has a waiting list.

Staffing

Licensed child care provid-
ers are given a 17-page list of 
recommendations to follow, 
such as maintaining 6-foot 
distances in the facility, Bell 
said.

However, with limited space 
and colder, wetter weather, 
some have been harder to fol-
low, she said.

In the summer, Little Ex-
plorers split its preschool 
groups up, but combined 
again in mid-November be-
cause of inclement weather.

However, Bell said staff tries 
“to do as much outside time as 
possible.”

“It’s good for everybody,” 
she said.

However, she said, busi-
nesses like hers are working 
with less while needing to do 
more.

“This is the smallest staff 
I’ve ever had,” Goettling said 
of her nine-employee staff 
(including herself).

“We’re just trudging away. 
Without grants, it would have 
been touch and go. Grants 
helped me to keep people 
employed.”

Even with federal, state 
and local financial support, 
local providers like Bell and 
Coddington said finding 
staff continues to be their  

biggest challenge.
“We’ve barely had any appli-

cations for open positions and 
had reduced hours because of 
it,” Bell said.

In November preschool 
hours were temporarily ex-
tended until a teacher gave 
notice leading them to reduce 
hours again.

“Before COVID it was al-
ready a struggle,” Bell said. 
“We live in a rural area, wages 
aren’t great, there’s not a large 
pool of people and then the 
pandemic happened.”

At 10 staff, including them-
selves, Bell and Coddington 
said “that’s just bare mini-
mum” for where they’d like 
to be.

Club kids

In March, the Sequim Boys 
& Girls Club at 400 W. Fir St. 
started the pandemic with 35 
children of ages 5-and-a-half 
to 14, and has increased that 
number to 70.

Budke said the club first 
opened up only to community 
essential workers’ children 
with no one at home. Now, 
unit directors for the Sequim 
and Port Angeles clubs have 
some latitude for who can 
come depending on situations 
at home.

The new Port Angeles club 
at Lauridsen Boulevard and 
Francis Street will expand 
Port Angeles’ capacity to  
70 children, Budke said.

“We are looking at a few 

spaces to use,” Budke said. 
“The closer to us the better. 
I don’t want kids transferring 
all over the place because 
that compounds the COVID 
impacts.”

She said community do-
nations have helped club 
members with technology by 
providing new computers.

“Our kids are doing well; 
there’s a lot of laughter here,” 
Budke said.

“Our staff, with help from 
the school districts, are mak-
ing it the best it can be. We 
know it’s best for kids to be in 
a classroom.”

One of her other concerns 
is for teenagers who have 
been disconnected from 
their friends in-person since 
March.

County-wide help

A coalition of child care pro-
viders across Clallam County, 
including the Olympic Penin-
sula YMCA and the William 
Shore Memorial Pool District, 
continue to seek solutions for 
families.

Budke said “no one entity 
can take care of all the kids 
in the community” and that 
there’s “never been such 
a spirit of helping people”  

as now.
In December, Sequim City 

Manager Charlie Bush got 
the OK from city councilors 
to support child care needs 

in Sequim up to $35,000 in 
December and January, with 
revenues from general funds 
for Budke to help distribute 
as needed.

“It’s a stressful environ-
ment right now, and we’re 
trying to work with them as 
we can,” Bush said.

Early in the pandemic, 
City of Sequim leaders were 
tasked to track child care is-
sues in the county by Clallam 
County’s Emergency Opera-
tions Center.

City staff said funding likely 
wouldn’t be used depending 
on federal funds becoming 
available in 2021.

More info

Child Care Aware of Wash-
ington is a nonprofit that of-
fers free support for families 
to find local, licensed provid-
ers, and for providers to find 
support to stay open and re-
ceive supplies while meeting 
increased state guidelines.

For more information,  
call 800-446-1114 or visit 
childcareawarewa.org.
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Talk to your advertising 
representative about which special 

sections are best for you
In Port Angeles/ Western Clallam, call

360-452-2345

In Sequim/Jefferson County, call 

360-683-3311
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Peninsula Families 

Winter 2021 topics include:

• Current state of Childcare in 

Clallam & Jefferson Counties

• Virtual Learning Update - 

How Are Families Coping?

• Farm to Table - Family Meal

make some music: 3gender identity: 9

Little Free Pantries: 4 staying safe in the snow: 6 

familiestoday
PENINSULA January 2020

volume 10, issue 1

An advertising supplement produced by the Peninsula Daily News and Sequim Gazette 

PUBLISHES

Sequim Gazette 

Wednesday, January 27th

Peninsula Daily News

Friday, January 29th

Advertising Space Deadline:
Monday, January 4th

FEBRUARY 2020

A  SENIOR- ORIENTED  PUBLICATION  FOR  THE  OLYMPIC  PENINSULA

FEBRUARY 2020

Lifelong Journey

ALWAYS ANOTHER 

ADVENTURE
Local resident 

shares his stories

+ cooking
Easy ways to include vegetables 

in your winter meals

+ out on the town
Try new activities on the 

Olympic Peninsula

Lifelong Journey

Our annual Senior resource 

guide for the North Olympic 

Peninsula
FREE Full 

Color!

PUBLISHES

Sequim Gazette 

Wednesday, February 24th

Peninsula Daily News

Sunday, February 28th

Advertising Space Deadline:
Monday, January 11th

American Heart Month 2021

PUBLISHES

Sequim Gazette 

Wednesday, February 3rd

Peninsula Daily News

Wednesday, February 5th

Advertising Space Deadline:
Tuesday, January 12th

2021 

FREE Full 
Color!

AMERICAN 

Heart Month

AN ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT PRODUCED BY PENINSULA DAILY NEWS AND SEQUIM GAZETTE

13th annual Red, Set, Go! Heart 
Luncheon: ‘A Vision of Health’ 

Chain of survival: Bystander CPR 
critical to cardiac arrest recovery

The heart of your emotions: 
HRV impacts ability to cope with stress

FEBRUARY 2020

Bible Correspondence Courses are available free of  charge from WORLD WIDE BIBLE STUDY.

CERTIFICATES OF COMPLETION are issued to each student who completes a course.  These 
studies deal solely with facts of the Bible, are non-denominational and can be completed during spare time at home.
These courses will increase your knowledge of The Bible and can give your life a fuller meaning.

ALL OF THE WORLD WIDE BIBLE STUDY MATERIALS ARE FREE.  Your Bible is the only text needed.
To enroll mail the coupon below and you will receive study materials by return mail.

FREE  Bible  Courses

World Wide Bible Study
P.O. Box 40105
Nashville, TN 37204 USA

Name:

Address:

City, State, Zip:

Mail To:

TO ENROLL: Mail this ad to the following address or email your name & address to hdmidd@comcast.net

WWBS is sponsored by a group of Christians to encourage Bible Study.
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and mattress company
1114 East First • Port Angeles • 457-9412 • 800-859-0163
  Mon. - Sat. 8:30 - 5:30 • www.AngelesFurniture.com

ANGELES FURNITURE

0% 
Interest

1 Year
O.A.C. 

FURNISHING THE PENINSULA FOR 101 YEARS

Care
From page A-1

In June, Sarah Schmedding plays with Harry Piper on the 
swings at Bibity Bobity. Space for child care has stayed mostly 
the same at Bibity Bobity in Carlsborg with school-aged 
children being the biggest shift, says owner-director Nicole 
Goettling. They used to come after school but now stay all 
day due to distance learning in-place due to the pandemic. 
Sequim Gazette file photo by Matthew Nash

Teacher Kate Merandy serves lunch to children at the Sequim’s Little Explorers Early Learning Center in late December. Co-owner Erin Bell said they do 
their best to follow health recommendations for the pandemic by going outside as much as possible, but cold and wet weather and limited space prevents 
them in some capacities. Sequim Gazette photo by Matthew Nash



In lieu of what was supposed to be their 
group’s holiday performance — one they still 
hope to perform, albeit a month late — danc-
ers Logan Laxson and Mia Underwood briefly 
turned the Dungeness Railroad Bridge into a 
stage in mid-December.

Sequim Acrobatics team members had 
their sights set on spring and summer 
performances but, like dozens of other com-
munity groups, saw those plans get delayed 
or outright cancelled by the 2019 novel 
coronavirus outbreak.

The team looked to rehearse for and offer 
some form of a Christmas production this 
December, team member and coach Logan 
Laxson said, but COVID-19 derailed that as 
well.

A group of about 16 individuals generally 
puts in two, two-hour rehearsal sessions per 
week and, leading up to a performance like 
this, three two-and-a-half-hour sessions per 
week in the month leading up to the show — 
“not to mention all the choreography and all 
the behind the scenes goes into it,” he said.

“We were going to have it shot virtually so 
people could go on our website,” Laxson said.

Now, the Christmas performance will 
hopefully get completed in late January, pos-
sibly switching to a “winter” theme, he said.

“We’re definitely going to be set back, 
regardless. Hopefully that muscle memory 
(kicks in),” Laxson said.

A Sequim High senior, Laxson said he en-
joys performances with Sequim Acrobatics 
because of how different and yet complimen-
tary it is with his athletic endeavors. Laxson 
has over the years competed in football, cross 
country, wrestling and several years in track 
and field.

“I like that (acrobatics) is not really com-
petitive. In sports it’s, ‘compete, compete, 
compete.’ There’s still pressure behind it (in 
performing), but you can’t really lose. It’s a 
nice comfort zone.

“It also helps with all my other sports.”
On Dec. 19, Laxson and Underwood took 

to Sequim’s Railroad Bridge for a quick photo 
shoot to encourage other Sequim Acrobatics 
performers to stay in shape and keep practic-
ing at home.

“It was really cold,” Laxson admitted.
For more information, see www.sequim 

acrobatics.com or find Sequim Acrobatics 
on Facebook.
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Peninsula Singers 
hosting virtual 
holiday concert

The Peninsula Singers present a Holiday 
Virtual Cabaret that began on Christmas 
Day and will continue for several weeks 
through the new year. Access the perfor-
mance at peninsulasingers.org.

Conductor Dr. Jerome Wright has put 
together some top professional local and re-
gional talent donating their performances. 
They include:

• accompanist Linda Dowdell and bari-
tone Joel Yelland, who open the show with 
“A Child Is Born in a Manger”;

• Carol Swarbrick Dries, who joins 
Dowdell for “Send in the Clowns” and a rap 
from the stage production of “Sister Act”;

• Soprano Erin Wood, who sings with 
the “Hour of Power” and performs at the 
Met and Lyric Opera of Chicago will sing 
“O Holy Night”;

• Jackson Berkey of Mannheim Steam-
roller fame, who presents his composition 
“Autumn Brilliance” and will team up 
with his protégé Winston F. Schneider, 
12, for Berkey’s two-piano arrangement of 
“Christmas Day in the Morning”;

• Seattle Girls’ Choir vocal jazz group 
“Sorella” will sing “Armor” by Sarah Ba-
reilles and arranged by Sarah Zegree; and,

• in the final, the Seattle Girls’ Choir 
“Prime Voci” the Seattle Youth Symphony 
and the Bellevue Youth Symphony present-
ing “True Colors” arranged and conducted 
by Jacob Winker.

The Peninsula Singers are also accepting 
any donations to help cover operating costs 
and support the 501(c)3 nonprofit group’s 
scholarship program. Mail tax-deductible 
donations by mail to: Peninsula Singers, 
325 E. Washington St. #135, Sequim, WA 
98382.

SEQUIM GAZETTE STAFF

Get home delivery.
Call 360-683-3311 

www.sequimgazette.com

Sequim Gazette

Holiday performance on pause
After delays, Sequim 
Acrobatics team looks 
to perform in January

Logan Laxson and Mia Underwood move their Sequim Acrobatics rehearsals outdoors, 
using the Dungeness Railroad Bridge as a stage for a Dec. 19 photo shoot. Submitted photo

BY MICHAEL DASHIELL

Sequim Gazette
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Sequim Gazette’s real estate guide to homes and land in Clallam County
See more at www.sequimgazette.com/classifi ed | See locator map on Page 2
Sequim Gazette’s real estate guide to homes and land in Clallam County
MARK IT SOLD

Your Real estate 

search ends here!

County Wide Classifieds
     

GREAT OPPORTUNITY
Beautiful, new 2 BR, 2 BA 

condo in the newest addition 
to Sherwood Village. This unit 

features an attached 1 car 
garage, no step up entry, 3 ft 
doorways.  This unit i ncludes 

washer, dryer, refrigerator, 
range/oven, microwave, 

window covering blinds, and 
heat pump. Exterior mainte-
nance and landscaping are 
covered in the association 

dues. Great location with easy 
access to shopping & medical 

facilities. Enjoy the best of 
Sunny Sequim. ML#341955 

$365,000.

 

TOM BLORE
Cell: 808-6981

Home: 683-7814
683-4116

22
Real Estate Sales & Service in Sequim and Port Angeles

YOUR REAL ESTATE LISTING 

COULD BE HERE!

To place your listing email: jowen@soundpublishing.com 

10 NEW CONDOS TO CHOOSE FROMA

# 506.......................  $350,000

# 508.......................  $350,000

# 514........................ $350,000

# 516........................ $350,000

# 504........................ $355,000

# 505.......................  $360,000

# 502.......................  $360,000

# 523........................ $360,000

# 503........................ $365,000

# 520........................ $365,000
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WARMEST 

WISHES FOR A 

PURRFECTLY 

JOYFUL HOLIDAY 

SEASON!
PENINSULA FRIENDS OF ANIMALS

360-452-0414 ext 3  pfoa@olypen.com
https://safehavenpfoa.org

PFOA is a donor-supported, non-profi t,no-kill 
animal welfare organization

WISHES FOR A 

TIGER

Tiger is a gorgeous longhair brown tabby 
with huge round green-gold eyes

At 10, she’s a middle-aged girl with those 
busy kitten years behind her and lots of 

mellow years ahead

She has a definite independent streak, and 
would very much like to be your only kitty

And her wish is to find her purrfect 
forever home by this New Year’s Eve!
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Landscape Maintenance 

 Hard Surface Pressure Washing

General Yard Maintenance

Licensed, Bonded & Insured - lic#bizybbl868ma

FREE ESTIMATES 360-460-7766 0
8
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1
7
0
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Employment

General

T h e  a w a r d - w i n n i n g 
w e e k l y  n e w s p a p e r ,
Whidbey News-Times 
a n d  S o u t h  W h i d b ey 
Record, in beautiful Oak
Harbo r,  WA,  has  an
opening for a general 
assignment reporter. We 
want a skilled and pas-
sionate writer who isn’t
afraid to tackle meaty 
news stor ies. Exper i -
ence with photography 
and  Adobe  InDes ign
prefer red. Appl icants
must be able to work in 
a team-oriented, dead-
line-driven environment,
possess excellent writing
skills, have a knowledge
of community news, and
be able to write about
multiple topics.
The ideal candidate is
comfortable writing hard
news and features, both
long- fo r m and shor t .
Weekly or daily newspa-
per experience is pre-
fe r r e d ,  t h o u g h  t i m e 
worked on student publi-
cations and internships 
will be considered. Must
be comfortable using a
smartphone in the field 
to take photos and shoot
video.
Position requires:
1-2 years experience as
a newspaper reporter
4-year college degree in
Communication, Jour-
n a l i s m ,  E n g l i s h ,  o r 
equivalent journalism ex-
perience
Familiarity with AP Style
Use of personal vehicle,
possession of valid WA 
State Driver’s License, 
and proof of active vehi-
cle insurance
Job involves pagination, 
including knowledge of
digital photography and 
Adobe InDesign, in addi-
tion to Web page man-
agement. The ideal can-
d i d a t e  m u s t :  b e 
organized, self-motivat-
ed, detail-oriented, effi-
cient,  wel l  organized, 
and possess excellent 
multitasking skills; be a 
sel f-star ter but team-
or ien ted  w i th  lo ts  o f
flexibility; possess excel-
lent interpersonal, ver-
bal, and written commu-
nicat ions sk i l ls ; have
strong writing and layout
ski l ls ; be except ional 
with the public and will-
ing to get involved in
community activities.
This is a full-time posi-
tion that includes excel-
lent benefits: medical, 
dental, l i fe insurance, 
401k ,  pa id  vaca t ion , 
sick, and holidays. EOE.
No calls, please. Send
resume with cover letter,
and three or more non-
returnable clips in PDF 
or Text format to 

careers@sound
publishing.com

ensur ing they demon-
strate: Stor ies you’ve 
done that were important
to your community. Your
ability to cover a beat in
a reliable, productive,
and timely fashion.
Sufficient bandwidth to 
file developing versions
of the same story to the 
web and print in a single
news cycle. A knack for 
developing enterprise re-
ports that are both sub-
stantive and interesting.
Skills you possess that 
will strengthen our digital
s tor y te l l ing — audio, 
visuals, mapping, graph-
ic, data, and others.
Wr i t ing that is c lean, 
clear, and engaging — 
quali t ies that indicate
you could help edit your
colleagues’ stories.
Please send web links
a long  w i th  any  p r in t 
samples you submit.
Please include in the 
subject line ATTN: Gen-
Rep - WNT Reporter.
Sound Publishing, 

www.sound
publishing.com

is an Equal Opportunity
Employer and strongly
supports diversity in the
workplace.

Real Estate for Rent

Clallam County

(360)417-2810

VISIT US AT
PORTANGELESRENTALS.COM

OR
1111 CAROLINE ST.

PORT ANGELES
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VOTED #1 
RENTAL AGENCY IN 

CLALLAM COUNTY 
2018 & 2019!

LET OUR FRIENDLY TEAM
MANAGE YOUR 

RENTAL PROPERTY

WE OFFER
• Protection of Your Investment                                                    
• Tenant Screening
• Rent Collection 
• Direct Bank Deposits
• Facilitate Maintenance
• Online Statement Access 
    24/7/365
• Friendly Service & More…

WE LOOK FORWARD TO 

WORKING WITH YOU

“I FOUND IT IN FREEBIES!”

Real Estate for Rent

Clallam County

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE  
All rental and real estate  
for sale adver tising in  
this newspaper is sub- 
ject to the Fair Housing  
Act which makes it ille- 
gal to advertise any pref- 
erence, limitation or dis- 
cr iminat ion based on  
race, color, religion, sex,  
handicap, familial status  
or national origin, or an  
intention, to make any  
such preference, limita- 
tion or discrimination Fa- 
mi l ia l  status includes  
children under the age of  
18 living with parents or  
legal custodians, preg- 
nant women and people  
securing custody of chil- 
dren under  18.  This  
n e w s p a p e r  w i l l  n o t  
knowingly accept any  
advertising for the rental  
or sale of real estate  
which is in violation of  
the law. Our readers are  
hereby informed that all  
dwellings advertising in  
t h i s  n ew s p a p e r  a r e  
available on an equal  
oppor tuni ty  basis. To  
complain of discrimina- 
t i o n  c a l l  H U D  a t  
(206)220-5170.

Announcements

ERROR AND 
CORRECTION  NOTICE 

A d v e r t i s e r s  p l e a s e  
check your ad on the  
first date of publication.  
While we are happy to  
make any  necessar y  
changes or corrections,  
we can not be respon- 
sible for errors appear- 
ing after the first publica- 
tion.

WELFARE For Animals  
Guild (WAG) is looking  
for “shor t term” foster  
h o m e s . P l e a s e  c a l l :  
(360)460-6258.

Lost

L O S T  YO U R  P E T ?  
Please call us, we may  
have it! Olympic Penin- 
sula Humane Society.  
452-5226. 2105 High- 
way 101, Port Angeles.

Home Services

Windows/Glass

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE 

Businesses   promoting home  
improvement, including but not  
limited to, electrical services, in- 
sulation, hardwood floors, roof- 
ing, carpentry, painting/wallpa- 
p e r i n g ,  p l a s t e r / d r y w a l l ,  
construction, tile, masonry, ce- 
ment work or landscaping are  
required to operate with a con- 
tracting license if advertising in  
this section. If you have ques- 
t ions or concerns regarding  
h o m e  s e r v i c e  a d ve r t i s i n g ,  
please contact the Washington  
State Department of Labor and  
Industry, toll free 1-800-647- 
0982

Heavy Equipment

‘95 Peterbilt Log Truck
Am.S in te r io r,  heavy  
spec truck, $30,000.
360-460-6211, 360-797- 
1422 or 360-457-3848.

Motorhomes

2006  Monaco  mo to - 
rhome 40’. Very clean. 3  
Slide-outs, 6 New tires,  
30 Updates. Pr ice re- 
d u c e d - a s k i n g  $ 6 8 K .  
(Cliff 9-9) 360-202-0928

Automobiles

Classics & Collectibles

CLASSIC CAR:  ‘ 91  
M e r c u r y  C o u g a r ,  
176,000 mi, vry gd cond.  
$2250. 360-531-0720

Automobiles

Others

‘04 Dodge Intrepid, 4  
dr, 157K mi., good con- 
dition. $1,900. 

360-775-6381

‘18 Ford Edge SEL:   
10,553 mi. Loaded. Tow  
pkg. Nav system. Leath- 
er seats. $27,900. 

(360)460-4110

‘ 7 9  F o rd  M u s t a n g :  
Runs and drives. $450.

360-504-2161

CAR: ‘01 Mazda Milleni- 
al, new cond. $2600.
360-460-6647

Automobiles

Others

CAR: ‘01 PT Cruiser, re- 
mote entry, automatic,  
leather seats, moon roof,  
CD/ tape s tereo,  new  
t i r e s ,  n e w  r a d i a t o r  
w/electr ic fan. $2995.  
360-775-0589

FORD ESCAPE: 2006,  
Very good cond., $3800.

360-417-9137

Pickup Trucks

Others

‘94 DODGE 2500 Diesel  
PU. 62K miles, $11,500.

360-797-1422 OR
360-460-6211

Sport Utility Vehicles

Others

H2 HUMMER: ‘06, Black  
on black, new battery,  
custom wheels and tires,  
136,600 miles. $17,000  
obo. (360)797-4357

SUV: ‘93 Jeep Cherokee  
Country, 89k mi, 4.0 ltr  
inline 6, 4x4, cc, air, pw,  
electric seat,  all original,  
2  o w n e r s .  $ 6 9 5 0 .  
(360)460-8831 new #

Vans & Minivans

Others

‘ 12  Honda  Odyssey  
Tour ing. Fully loaded,  
lots of new and extras. 2  
Yr Warranty, $14,350.

360-452-4760

D O D G E :  ‘ 0 2  G r a n d  
C a r a v a n ,  h a n d i c a p  
wheel chair conversion,  
120K mi, nice condition.  
$8500.  (360)683-1260
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Please Adopt Me!

Sponsored by caring pet lovers.

(360) 457-8206 
www.petfi nder.com

welfare4animals@hotmail.com

Welfare for 
Animals Guild

BEN is a sweet, older, 
loving Shepherd. Although 
Ben is almost completely 
blind he gets around 
great. He just needs a 
quiet, stable, loving home. 
Ben, sadly, has been in 
and out of shelters. Con-

stant change of environment leads to stress and 
depression in sight challenged dogs, so we want 
this to be his last and fi nal home. Ben needs a 
a quiet, calm only dog home, with no stairs, cats 
or children. He likes other large dogs, but being 
sight impaired, he can be quick to react because 
he is not sure what is coming at him. 

DANY & CATELYN are a bonded mother/
daughter pair that we rescued from a hoarding 
situation in May 2019. It’s been a long journey 
for these two, but they are ready to go to a 
forever home that will continue building their 
trust and confi dence. 

DANY is our beautiful 
merle mama dog. She 
continues to be shy and 
timid, but now walks on 
a leash and will allow 
you to pet and brush 
her. She is just the 
sweetest girl, and we 
want her to have a safe, 

loving forever home. 
CATELYN is a little 
spitfi re. She is wicked 
smart, very curious, 
loves to play in the wa-
ter and is an excellent 
escape artist. She’s 
playful and loves going 
on walks with Dany. This 
girl will bring lots of joy 

and laughter to your life. These two absolutely 
must have a securely fenced yard to run and 
play in. They will run if they escape. They need 
a quiet home with no other dogs, no cats and 
no children.

SHEY SHEY is now 
almost a year old and is 
a Shepherd mix. She and 
her litter mates were found 
trapped and dying. Shey 
Shey survived. Shey Shey 
has a very introverted 
personality. She is shy and 

slow to meet new people. Once you sit with her and 
she has a chance to meet you on her terms, she 
is an absolute love pie. She loves to cuddle and 
she loves to stay close. She will do best in a calm 
household with human companions that have a 
more introverted personality. She gets along well 
with most dogs and really needs to have a dog 
companion in her new home. 
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Puzzle answers in next week’s issue.

ACROSS

 1. Home of the Cowboys

 7. “Hawaii Five-O” actor 

McBride

10. Most aged

12. Fitted with a shoe

13. Courteously

14. They form over cuts

15. Western Alaskan river

16. Aggressive men

17. Farm animal

18. Young woman (French)

19. Sixth month of Hebrew 

calendar

21. Short cry 

22. State capital

27. Rural delivery

28. “Twilight Zone” creator

33. Gigabyte

34. Flammable hydrocarbon

36. Supervises flying

37. An actor who plays a 

principal role

38. Furnace for pottery

39. Fall back

40. Afrikaans word for 

language

41. Chinese city

44. Fleshy

45. Inventor

48. Taxis

49. A citizen of Spain

50. Important age for aging 

workers (abbr.)

51. Body part

DOWN

1. Chinese mountain range

 2. Romanian city

 3. Fishermen cast it

 4. Shelter from wind

 5. Sign language

 6. Pigpen

 7. Make sore

 8. Flat metal shelves

 9. Forms that say who 

you are

10. Cigar lovers’ necessity

11. Popular cooking 

ingredient

12. Skin covering the head

14. Unshakable

17. Exclamation meaning 

“Finally!”

18. One of the wise men’s 

gifts

20. Take away from

23. In accordance with 

the law

24. Nicole Kidman’s husband

25. NY Giants legend

26. Utilize

29. Beloved Hollywood alien

30. Unwell

31. More destitute

32. Grinded together

35. Sun up in New York

36. Italian-made cars

38. Most sacred site in Islam

40. Rip apart

41. Go in a specified 

direction

42. Freshwater mussel 

genus

43. “__ the Man” Musical

44. One thousand cubic feet 

(abbr.)

45. West coast time zone

46. Mimic

47. You can get one in 

summer

last week’s crossword answers

SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON FOR 
CLALLAM COUNTY
Estate of Hazel Jo Dilley, deceased.
Probate Case No. 20-4-00435-05
The personal representative named below has  
been appointed and has qualified as personal rep- 
resentative of this estate. Any person having a  
claim against the decedent must, before the time  
the claim would be barred by any otherwise appli- 
cable statute of limitations, present the claim in the  
manner as provided in RCW 11.40.070 by serving  
on or mailing to the personal representative or the  
personal representative’s attorney at the address  
stated below a copy of the claim and filing the origi- 
nal of the claim with the court.  The claim must be  
presented within the later of: (1) Thirty days after  
the personal representative served or mailed the  
notice to the creditor as provided under RCW  
11.40.020(1)(c); or (2) Four months after the date of  
first publication of the notice. If the claim is not pre- 
sented within this time frame, the claim is forever  
barred, except as otherwise provided in RCW  
11.40.051 and 11.40.060.  This bar is effective as  
to claims against both the decedent’s probate and  
non-probate assets.
DATE OF FIRST PUBLICATION: December 23,  
2020
Scott Michael Dilley, Personal Representative
Attorney for Personal Representative:
Alan E. Millet, WSBA #11706
Address for Mailing or Service:  P.O. Box 1029, 
Sequim, Washington 98382
Pub.: SEQ December 23, 30, 2020, January 6,  
2021
Legal No. 915847

NOTICE OF EQUALIZATION MEETING
The Board of Directors of the Dungeness Irrigation  
District will hold their annual equalization meeting  
on January 5, 2021 at the home of the District Sec- 
retary, Patrice Johnston, 387 Riverview Drive, Se- 
quim, WA  98382 at 1:00 pm to hear any and all ob- 
jections to the current assessments.
Patrice Johnston
Secretary of the Dungeness Irrigation District
Pub.: SEQ December 23, 30, 2020
Legal No. 916187

Legal Notices - General

BIKE:  21 - speed  M t .  
S h a s t a  b a c k w o o d s  
m o u n t a i n  b i ke . $ 5 0 .   
360-452-9685

Chest  Waders: Neo- 
p rene,  Cadd i s ,  da r k  
green, large, like new.  
$50.  360-917-4056

COLLECTIBLE cast iron  
motorcycle ride vintage.  
$20.   360-681-7579

FREE:  “Weslo” Tread- 
mill.  360-452-8011

FOOTBALL: Of f i c i a l  
NFL Wilson rawhide, tro- 
phy case worthy. $50. 

(225)588-0366

FREE: One ea, Queen  
size mattress, double  
boxspring, clean 

(360)808-9422

Full size used bed com- 
plete with frame. $45. 

360-461-4189

RECIPROCATING Saw: 
$45. (360)504-2518

INK CARTRIDGES: HP  
8600 compatible. 950XL    
951XL. 4 colors. New.   
$30.   360-379-0764

MISC:  3  Meta l  F i l ing  
Cabinet; $30; 7’ Pre-lit  
Christmas Tree; $20.

949-232-3392

MISC: Stationary bike,  
$25; Nisson Sentra for  
parts $25. 360-461-6025

“I FOUND IT IN FREEBIES!”

Mountain Bike : Mon- 
goose XR100, low use.  
$50.    360 452-2468

Plexiglass: 1”, approx.  
10 sq.ft. new,  $10.   Pt.  
Ludlow.  360 - 732-4311

RV TOILET: Thetford,  
full size, ceramic. $95. 

(360)202-0928

SOUND BAR: Yamaha  
YAS 108 front surround  
system. Cost $206 new.
$90. 360-477-1410

RUN A FREE AD FOR ITEMS PRICED $100 AND UNDER!

FREEBIES
• 1 ad per household per week • Private parties only 
• 4 lines, 1 Wednesday • Run as space permits 
• No pets or livestock • No garage sales
• No firewood, lumber, or construction materials 

DEADLINE: FRIDAY 3PM

Mail to: PO Box 1330, Port Angeles WA 98362
or FAX to: (360) 417-3507
Email: lclenard@sequimgazette.com

NO PHONE CALLS! Bring your ads to: 
Sequim Gazette, 147 W. Washington, Sequim
Peninsula Daily News, 305 West 1st St., Port Angeles

WANTED: MORE RESPECT

Whatever you want in a new job,

you’ll fi nd your way to it

in the Classifi eds.

360-683-3311

REAL ESTATE

RENTALS

AUTOMOTIVE

EMPLOYMENT

MERCHANDISE

COUPONS

To subscribe or place an 

ad, call 360-683-3311

and enjoy life…let

work for you!
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MAKE YOUR BUSINESS EVERYONE’S BUSINESS!

WANTED:
MORE RESPECT

360-683-3311

Whatever you want 
in a new job, you’ll 

fi nd your way to it in 
the Classifi eds.

EMPLOYMENT

For a
Healthy & Beautiful 

yard this spring, now is the 
time for clean-ups!

KEN REED

683-1677
Licensed & Insured

LAWN SERVICE
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Hytinen Landscaping

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Husband & wife ready 

to serve all your 
landscaping needs.

683-3058
HytinL*977JA

LANDSCAPING
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SCREENS

LIC#PENIN*961CF

220 Carlsborg Rd. 
Sequim, WA

SCREENS

(360) 681-2442
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SERVICES DIRECTORY
Housecleaning

❤

❤

❤

❤

A STEP ABOVE THE BEST

681-6656

Free Estimates for: 
Bi-Monthly  

Monthly

Quality Cleaning
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Put a little Heaven in your Haven

Water Heater Repair & Installation • Toilets • Sinks • Faucets
Drain Cleaning • Garbage Disposals • Water Filtration Systems

Open 7 days a week, 24 hours a day for all services.
Over 20 Years Experience Serving Clallam County 

Call now for fast & reliable service!

(360) 504-2347 www.jamieparrishplumbing.com
             Lic# JAMIEPP880NN • Bonded • Insured

PLUMBING
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WE DO
REPAIR!

PAINTING
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360.681.5448

Sequim • Lic#MDCONC*834PZ

DBA MD Contracting

MAINTENANCE 
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360-775- 9897
www.threecrownsinc.com

THREE 
CROWNS INC.

YOUR ONE STOP SHOP
“One call, because we do it all”

Lic.#THREECI863BG

REMODEL 
Tile • Baths • Kitchens 

Flooring  • Doors & Windows

CONSTRUCTION
Decks  • Fences

Additions  Sheds 
 Concrete • Flooring

PAINTING
Interior • Exterior • Drywall 

Decks • Garage • Floors
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Free home garden advise
call us for an appointment

4911 Sequim Dungeness Way (in Dungeness, just past Nash’s)
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facebook.com/newdungenessnursery/

360-681-0132 
Open 7 days a week 9-4

Nursery is open 12 months a year!

NEW DUNGENESS NURSERY

LIVING 
CHRISTMAS TREES

NEW SHIPMENT OF HOUSE 

PLANTS
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REAL ESTATE

Keep Sequim a wonderful place to live!

360.681.8879

WANTED:
MORE RESPECT

360-683-3311

Whatever you want 
in a new job, you’ll 

fi nd your way to it in 
the Classifi eds.

EMPLOYMENT

GREEN MONSTER 
SERVICES

Yard Service • Trimming/Pruning • Moss Removal
Gutter Cleaning • Hauling/Moving • Handy Man • Rototilling

Brush Removal • Chimney Sweep • Pressure Washing

360-582-0384
Estimates - No Job Too Small! - Competitive Rates 

Licensed - Insured #601517410

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

2517643

ADVERTISE HERE

Make your Business Everyone’s Business!

Advertise it in the 

SERVICES DIRECTORY
Call 683-3311 Today!

CONSTRUCTION
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Courteous, Reliable & Professional Services

541-961-8440

JUST RITE
CONSTRUCTION & HANDYMAN

WE’RE

NEW!
to PA &
Sequim

Porches • Patios • Decks • Sheds 
• Fences • Etc

JUSTRRC819MT

HEATING

If  you knew what was in 
the air, you’d reconsider 

breathing.

Expect more from your 
independent Trane dealer.

360-683-3901 (Sequim)
360-385-5354 ( Port Townsend)

Get up to 99.98% more out of your air.
The revolutionary new Trane CleanEffects™ is the 
first central air system that removes up to 99.98% 
of the allergens from all the air that it heats or 
cools. Isn’t it time you expected more from  
your system? 2
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CONSTRUCTION INC.H.
A.

Licensed • Bonded • Insured • AMERIHC882JW

CONSTRUCTION
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State & Federal
Certified Renovator

Cell: 670-3187

Remodeling homes, keeping homeowners and repeat 
clients safe

And Secure Over 20 Years in Same Location
Design Consultation by Appt. Only

• New Construction
• Water/Fire Damage
• Custom Building
• Doors, Walkways
• Windows, Fire Escapes

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

CONSTRUCTION

Lic#BIGVAVM822L2 Bonded • Insured in WA State   
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 Big Valley Management Construction Services

• Interior & exterior remodels & repairs 
• Painting • Drywall installs & repairs 
•  Decks • Siding 
• Kitchen and bath remodels 
• Carpentry • Finish work

A full-service residential contractor in the 
construction industry since 1979.

Serving Sequim and surrounding areas

Property Maintenance and Repairs / New Construction

360-461-6175    
bvmngmt@outlook.com

Larry Cameron / Owner

PAINTING
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Glenn Painting Co.
• Winter Pressure Washing

• Decks, Driveways & Gutter Cleaning

206-419-9409

JOURNEYMAN PAINTER

clglenn@outlook.com

Scheduling Now for 2021 Season
Interior / Exterior Painting

Bringing the news 
of the Dungeness Valley 

to your doorstep...

“Nobody does it better.”


